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General introduction

GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Radiology is the medical field concerned with the production and evaluation
of medical images (1). Through various imaging techniques, such as
conventional radiography, ultrasonography, computed tomography,
magnetic resonance imaging, and nuclear medicine, visualizations of
the human body are produced. These visualizations contain a wealth of
information about patients’ anatomy, physiology, and potential pathological
processes. Therefore, medical images play a pivotal role in the diagnostic
processes of everyday medical practice (1, 2). Furthermore, medical images
are increasingly obtained, and new medical imaging techniques are still
being developed (3). Additionally, medical images are nowadays readily
available with the advent of Picture Archiving and Retrieval Systems (PACS),
which enable non-radiology physicians to evaluate images themselves on
any computer throughout the hospital (4). The role of medical images in
everyday medical practice is thus increasing. However, the evaluation of
medical images is not straight-forward (5-7). Abnormalities vary greatly
in shape, size, signal characteristics, and enhancement through various
contrast agents, while normal anatomical variants may mimic abnormal
findings (8, 9). The evaluation of medical images requires the simultaneous
processing of many different visual elements. Medical image evaluation
is thus considered a complex skill, demanding comprehensive visual
knowledge (5, 10). Many years of practice and training are necessary for
learning to evaluate medical images (11-13). Improved understanding of
how learning to evaluate images takes place could enhance learning.
There are remarkable differences between novices and experts (11), which
is also reflected in how they benefit from learning experiences. Novices
generally have their first encounters with medical image evaluation in a
teaching setting (14). It is thus relevant for novices to investigate how
teaching image evaluation can be designed as effective and efficient as
possible (15). Intermediates, such as residents in radiology, typically
engage in workplace learning. It is thus essential for intermediates to
understand how the evaluation process develops over time, as this could
provide additional input for feedback to monitor learning (16).
Furthermore, even experts, such as senior radiologists, will never reach a
point where learning is completed as they have to adapt to an ever-changing
working environment (2, 3). New imaging techniques are frequently
introduced, and radiologists with expertise on well-established medical
9
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images may be considered novices on the images produced by new imaging
techniques. For radiologists, more insights into optimally implementing
these new medical images into their current work field are essential.

1

This Ph.D. thesis is designed to be of interest to all learners of the expertise
spectrum in radiology, from medical students to residents in radiology to
senior radiologists. In this general introduction, the theoretical framework
of visual expertise development will be introduced. Moreover, eye-tracking
methodology, a technique frequently used to study visual expertise, will
be presented. Next, the literature on teaching radiology to novices will
be summarized, and current gaps in the literature that lead to the first,
second, and third research questions are introduced. Subsequently, to study
learning in intermediates, a study about the longitudinal development of
visual search patterns and lesion detection skills of residents in radiology
is presented, which answers the fourth research question. To focus on
experts, the use of a novel imaging technique is investigated, which led
to the fifth and final research question of this thesis. Finally, to close this
general introduction, an outline of the whole Ph.D. thesis will be presented
wherein the research questions are coupled to the corresponding studies
and Chapters.
Development of visual expertise development in radiology
Laypeople are often amazed about the accuracy and speed of experts
in radiology (5, 17), as radiologists can accurately diagnose diseases in
mere seconds (18). Investigations about the nature of visual expertise in
radiology began as early as the 1940s, yet gained momentum around the
70s (19). One of the first models to describe the nature of visual expertise
in radiology was the global-focal search model of Kundel (20), consisting
of a global and a focal phase that together constitute the visual search
of experts. At first glance, the expert obtains a global impression of the
image (18). During this fast and automated global phase, any deviation
from normal is noticed (17). During the focal phase, these deviations will
subsequently be further inspected and analyzed (5), which will result in
a decision whether the deviations are truly manifestations of a particular
disease. Most of the currently popular theories on visual expertise still
acknowledge some global and focal phase, although more recent models
consider both phases to occur parallel or iterative, not necessarily serial
(21).
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The expertise of the evaluator influences both the global and focal search
phases. The expert has seen many thousands of normal cases and has
created a mental image of normal (10). This mental image is used in the
global search phase to detect any deviations from normal. Novices have
not yet created such a mental image of normal and will have to rely solely
on focal search (9). Moreover, even if the novice detects an abnormal area,
the novice will struggle to diagnose the underlying disease accurately (9).
In contrast to the novice, the expert has seen thousands of manifestations
of various illnesses. With each abnormality, the expert knowledge basis on
radiological manifestations of illnesses has grown and became increasingly
organized in meaningful patterns, similar to illness scripts or schemata (2224). These patterns enable the expert to diagnose diseases during the focal
search phase accurately. While a novice may only see an abnormal area,
an expert can accurately differentiate whether it most likely represents
pneumonia or a tumor (9, 22).
Eye-tracking as a methodology to investigate visual expertise
Differences in visual search on medical images are generally investigated
with eye-tracking methodology as follows (25). A participant evaluates an
experimental image while the eye tracker records the positions of the eyes.
The eye positions constantly change during this evaluation process and can
thus provide insights into what is happening during the evaluation process
(26). When the eyes stand relatively still, the eyes can process the visual
information. Those moments are known as fixations (25). Saccades are the
rapid eye movements between fixations, and people are functionally blind
during saccades. Particularly the characteristics of fixations and saccades,
such as the number of fixations, average fixation duration, time-to-first
fixation on an abnormality, and the proportion of abnormal dwell time
(the sum of fixations durations on abnormal areas, divided by total sum of
fixation durations), and saccade lengths, are commonly used to compare
the visual search of novices and experts (25, 27). In Figure 1, the eye
movements of a novice evaluating a chest radiograph are visualized.
Based on the visual expertise theories, one can hypothesize differences
in eye movement measures of experts compared to novices (27). By
their global impression of the medical image, experts can quickly identify
abnormalities and divert their visual attention to these abnormalities (21).
This global impression generally leads to a lower number of fixations, lower
average fixation durations, lower time-to-first fixation on abnormalities, a
11
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higher proportion of abnormal dwell time, and longer saccades of experts
compared to novices (27). Indeed, in two meta-analyses on the expertise’
development in various domains and on the expertise’ development in
radiology, evidence was found for the hypothesized differences of experts
compared to novices (27, 28).
Figure 1. Visualization of fixations and saccades
of a novice evaluating a chest radiograph. Circles
visualize fixations, with larger circles indicating
longer fixation durations. Lines between circles
visualize the saccades.

Nonetheless, it is also essential to acknowledge the influence of (medical)
image characteristics on eye movement measures (9, 29, 30). For
example, chest radiographs’ characteristics are substantially different from
mammograms, which will naturally lead to differences in eye movement
measures between the two image types. Additionally, some parameters
are even of little use because of image characteristics. For example, when
a disease affects the whole lungs, such as lung fibrosis, it is of little value
to calculate the time-to-first fixation because it will be virtually zero in
every case (9). Thus, the influence of image characteristics should always
be taken into account when using eye-tracking technology.
12
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Current gaps in teaching radiology
While studies on the development of visual expertise can provide valuable
information about how learning radiology over the whole expertise spectrum
takes place, they do not provide clear-cut answers on how to design
radiology teaching initiatives for novices and non-radiology physicians. In
recent decades many radiology teaching initiatives have been initiated.
More and more non-radiology physicians started to evaluate medical images
because they have become readily available by PACS (4, 31). Nowadays, it
is not uncommon that diagnostic decisions and treatment plans are made
before an image has been evaluated by a radiologist (32, 33). Non-radiology
physicians, particularly inexperienced physicians, make significantly more
errors in image evaluations than radiologists (34-36). Since non-radiology
physicians are somehow expected to evaluate images themselves, one
should ask how they are prepared for this task. The amount of training
in image evaluation varies but can be as low as one hour for the whole
undergraduate medical curriculum (37). Many medical students do not feel
they are properly trained to evaluate images independently (38). Teachers
may struggle with the question of how to prepare medical students to
evaluate medical images optimally. With medical curricula already saturated
and little room for more training (32), radiology teaching initiatives must
provide the most effective and efficient learning experiences (15). Some
studies have investigated how to provide effective and efficient learning
experiences in image evaluation training (15). These studies typically have
an (implicit) theoretical background based on the theories of illness scripts
or visual expertise.
Based on theories of illness scripts, the studies on medical image evaluation
training have primarily focused on how to analyze abnormal findings. The
development of illness scripts requires an extensive knowledge basis of
normal anatomy and normal variants, pathophysiological processes of
various diseases, and characteristics of the patient population, such as the
prevalence of diseases (22). Disease prevalence can influence the criterion
of physicians to call a finding abnormal or normal (39). There is currently
a substantial discrepancy between the prevalence of diseases in image
evaluation training and medical practice: image evaluation training generally
focuses on abnormal findings (40), whereas the majority of medical images
in clinical practice -- for example, on a ward or an emergency department
-- are normal (41, 42). The prevalence of normal and abnormal cases in a
radiology teaching initiative could impact the criterion of less experienced
evaluators.
13
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Indeed, a sensitivity-specificity tradeoff based on the prevalence effect
was found on sensitivity (correctly identified abnormalities) and specificity
(correctly identified images without abnormalities) of residents evaluating
ankle radiographs by Pusic et al. (40): The residents who predominantly
evaluated radiographs with ankle fractures became more sensitive to
detect ankle fractures, whereas residents who predominantly evaluated
radiographs without ankle fractures developed to be more specific. These
participants had some clinical experience as residents and may already
have developed a criterion based on the prevalence in their own practice.
Inexperienced medical students may be influenced particularly by a wrong
prevalence in image evaluation training since they have not been exposed
to the prevalence of clinical practice yet. The first research question is
thus as follows:
RQ1 What are the effects of the prevalence of normal images in a
practice phase of medical image evaluation training on third-year
medical students` detection and analysis of abnormalities?
Moreover, some studies have investigated the instructional design of medical
image evaluation training. Educational designs generally consist of an
explanation by an (expert) teacher and practice by the learner (14). When
to provide an expert’s explanation remains a debate in medical education
(43). Explanation prior to practice, also known as a deductive instructional
sequence, has the advantage that it is time-efficient. Deductive instructional
sequences are advocated for learners who already have some prior
knowledge on the subject (14). Practice prior to explanation, also known
as an inductive instructional sequence, has the advantage that students
have to figure out solutions for themselves (44). They may not always find
this solution but become immersed in the problem, known as productive
failure. Productive failure should lead to a deeper understanding of the
problem (44). Medical students could benefit from inductive instructional
sequences in particular since image evaluation training is generally scarce
in medical schools (37), and students have little knowledge of the subject.
However, the differences between inductive and deductive learning on
medical image evaluation training have not yet been investigated, which
has led to the second research question:

14
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RQ2 What are the effects of an inductive and deductive instructional
sequence in medical image evaluation training on third-year medical
students` detection and analysis of abnormalities?
Moreover, in order to analyze abnormalities, one first has to search for
abnormalities. The topic of how to search for abnormal findings is thus
also frequently covered in image evaluation training. Novices are generally
instructed to adopt a systematic approach. A systematic approach refers
to visual searches that are always performed in the same specific order
(45). The rationale behind a systematic approach is that novices, as they
learn to repeatedly use the same evaluation order, do not forget to evaluate
areas of a medical image, ultimately leading to complete evaluations and
fewer missed abnormalities (1, 37, 45, 46).
A few studies have investigated the effects of systematic viewing training
on visual search patterns and the detection of abnormalities (45, 47, 48).
Positive effects of a systematic viewing training on chest nodule detection
by medical trainees were found by Auffermann et al. (47). However, this
investigation lacked a control condition with an identical expert’s explanation
of chest radiograph evaluations. Thus, it is unknown whether the increased
detection of chest nodules was caused by teaching a systematic viewing
strategy, or the expert’s explanation. When compared to a nonsystematic
control condition, no effects of a systematic viewing training were found on
the detection of abnormalities on chest radiographs by third-year medical
students by Kok et al. (45). The students of the systematic search group
became more systematic and had more complete visual searches, yet this
did not result in increased detection. These third-year medical students
had to search for various abnormal findings, ranging from signs indicating
heart failure to rib fractures (45). These participants may have been too
inexperienced to oversee all of the abnormal findings as they were only
third-year medical students. Perhaps these students were thus not capable
yet of adopting a systematic approach for the complete range of abnormal
findings of this study. (Future) physicians are expected to evaluate common
abnormal findings in their future clinical work, and it is thus essential to
investigate the effects of systematic viewing training on more experienced
novices, such as final-year medical students. Thus, the third research
question is as follows:

15
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RQ3 Do visual search patterns change, and does the detection of
abnormalities increase after systematic viewing training of final-year
medical students when evaluating chest radiographs?

1

Mapping expertise development in intermediates
Intermediates typically engage in workplace learning through feedback on
their image evaluations. Their learning experience can thus be enriched by
direct and rich sources of feedback (16). To provide such feedback, it is
essential to improve the understanding of how evaluation processes develop
over time. So what is known about this development? It is still challenging
to make statements about the longitudinal development of learners in
radiology based on the current literature (29, 49, 50). First, the novices in
previous research were generally lay-people or medical students, while the
experts were radiologists with decades of experience (10). These expertise
groups are vastly different. The interpolation of findings between these two
diverse groups can thus be troublesome. Second, development is generally
not gradual and can have periods of stagnation and temporary decreases,
perhaps when knowledge is reorganized (13, 22, 24). Fortunately, some
studies have used groups of intermediates, for example, residents in
radiology (9).
When intermediates are compared to novices and experts, the picture
becomes less black and white. Average fixation durations and time-to-first
fixation on abnormalities were different from the hypotheses (27, 51):
Based on the visual expertise theories, the intermediates were expected
to have intermediate average fixation durations and time-to-first fixations,
somewhere in-between the experts and novices (27). However, it was found
that the intermediates had the longest average fixation durations and timeto-first fixations, while experts and novices had shorter average fixation
durations and time-to-first fixations on abnormalities. The development
of visual search in radiology may thus also show periods of stagnation or
decreases in performance. A more fine-grained, prospective, longitudinal
study on the development of visual search in radiology is yet lacking in
the literature (26, 29, 49), and is necessary to enhance feedback and
monitoring of intermediate learners. To improve our understanding of the
longitudinal development of evaluation processes in intermediates, the
fourth research question of this Ph.D. thesis is as follows:

16
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RQ4 How does the longitudinal development of visual search patterns
and lesion detection skills of first-year residents in radiology take
place when evaluating chest radiographs?
How to deal with new imaging techniques?
After evaluating an almost inestimable number of medical images and
with thousands of hours of work experience, radiologists are considered
experts in their subspecialties (11, 13, 52). However, this does not mean
that the learning process of radiologists will eventually finish. New imaging
techniques are still developed, and the medical practice of radiologists keeps
evolving. New imaging techniques can be of great benefit to patient care as
they enable more accurate and more efficient diagnosis, yet they can raise
questions on how to incorporate these new techniques into radiologists`
medical practice.
The contrast-enhanced mammogram (CEM) is a technique that has recently
been developed and has aided experts in breast radiology in the detection
of breast cancer (53-55). For decades plain mammograms have been the
worldwide standard for the screening and initial detection of breast cancer
(13). However, mammograms are difficult to evaluate when women have
dense breast tissue as the glandular tissue may mimic the appearance of
malignant tissue (56). An iodine intravenous contrast agent was found to
attenuate in malignant tissue and not in benign, glandular tissue. CEM
utilizes this difference in attenuation between malignant and benign tissue.
After intravenous injection of the iodine contrast agent, two images are
produced. First, a low-energy (LE) image is produced, which is similar to a
plain mammogram, also known as a full-field digital mammogram (FFDM)
(57). Subsequently, an additional, post-contrast image is produced, known
as a recombined contrast-enhanced (RC) image (54, 58). Both images are
evaluated conjointly and comprise the CEM examination (54). The sensitivity
and specificity of breast radiologists for breast cancer detection increase
significantly with the addition of this contrast-enhanced RC mammogram to
the evaluation (54, 55, 59). Although the RC image increases radiologists’
accuracy, it adds an extra image to the evaluation process and increases
the workload.
How should radiologists thus deal with this new technique in their medical
practice? It is yet unknown how the addition of this new, contrast-enhanced
image affects the evaluation process and time necessary to complete
17
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an evaluation. Furthermore, the new contrast-enhanced image could be
evaluated before, instead of after, the LE image. Manufacturers currently
advise to use an evaluation order wherein the contrast-enhanced image is
evaluated after the LE image (53). However, breast radiologists with some
experience in evaluating CEM images anecdotally mention evaluating the
RC image first since malignant lesions are far more salient on the contrastenhanced images. It is yet unknown how the evaluation order affects visual
search and detection of malignant lesions by breast radiologists, and the
fifth research question is thus as follows:
RQ5 What are the effects of reversal of the evaluation order of plain
(LE) and contrast-enhanced (RC) mammograms on visual search
patterns and the detection of malignant breast lesions by breast
radiologists?
Thesis outline
This Ph.D. thesis investigates how learning to evaluate medical images over
the range of learners from medical students to radiologists takes place,
which can be used to support lifelong learning experiences. See Figure 2
for an overview of the separate yet interconnected Ph.D. studies.
Figure 2. Overview of the Ph.D. dissertation.
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First, different strategies to strengthen image evaluation training for novices
in radiology are investigated in Chapters 2 and 3 of this thesis: In Chapter
2, an experimental study on the effects of prevalence of normal images
in a practice phase and the effects of an inductive versus a deductive
instructional design on third-year medical students` detection and analysis
of abnormalities is presented. This study answers research questions 1
and 2. Furthermore, in Chapter 3, an experimental eye-tracking study on
the effects of systematic viewing training on visual search patterns and
detection of abnormalities by final-year medical students is presented,
which addresses research question 3.
Second, how learning radiology in intermediates takes place is investigated
with a longitudinal, prospective eye-tracking study on the development
of visual search patterns and the detection of abnormalities on chest
radiographs of first-year residents in radiology. This study is presented in
Chapter 4 of this thesis and addresses research question 4.
Third, how to support experts is addressed in Chapter 5 of this thesis.
In this chapter, an experimental eye-tracking study on the effects of the
evaluation order (LE-RC order versus RC-LE order mammogram followed by
plain mammogram) on the evaluation process and detection of malignant
breast lesions is presented. This study addresses research question 5.
Finally, in the general discussion presented in Chapter 6, the main findings
of the separate studies are summarized, and the theoretical and practical
values of the combined studies and the limitations are appraised. The
general discussion is completed by the thesis` general conclusions on how
learning radiology from the range of novices to experts takes place and
how lifelong learning in radiology can be supported.

19
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ABSTRACT
Context
Medical image perception training generally focuses on abnormalities, whereas
normal images are more prevalent in medical practice. Furthermore, instructional
sequences that let students practice prior to expert instruction (inductive) may
lead to improved performance compared with methods that give students expert

2
2

instruction before practice (deductive). This study investigates the effects of the
proportion of normal images and practice-instruction order on learning to interpret
medical images. It is hypothesized that manipulation of the proportion of normal
images will lead to a sensitivity specificity trade-off and that students in practicefirst (inductive) conditions need more time per practice case but will correctly
identify more test cases.

Methods
Third-year medical students (n = 103) learned radiograph interpretation by practicing
cases with, respectively, 30% or 70% normal radiographs prior to expert instruction
(practice-first order) or after expert instruction (instruction-first order). After
training, students made a test (60% normal), and sensitivity (% correctly identified
abnormal radiographs), specificity (% correctly identified normal radiographs),
diagnostic performance (% correct diagnoses), and case duration were measured.

Results
The conditions with 30% normal images scored higher on sensitivity, but the
conditions with 70% normal images scored higher on specificity, indicating a
sensitivity and specificity trade-off. Those who participated in inductive conditions
took less time per practice case but more per test case. They had similar test
sensitivity but scored lower on test specificity.

Conclusions
The proportion of normal images impacted the sensitivity-specificity trade-off. This
trade-off should be an important consideration for the alignment of training with
future practice. Furthermore, the deductive conditions unexpectedly scored higher
on specificity, while participants took less time per case. An inductive approach
did not lead to higher diagnostic performance, possibly because participants might
already have relevant prior knowledge. Deductive approaches are therefore advised
for the training of advanced learners.
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INTRODUCTION
The interpretation of medical images, such as electrocardiograms, pathology
slices, or radiographs, is an important part of everyday medical practice
(1-3). Research on medical image interpretation has primarily focused on
the characteristics of visual expertise (3, 4). In such research, novices
and experts in image interpretation are compared, and the experts`
performance is superior to that of novices. Experts also show more efficient
viewing behavior (5). Although such research on visual expertise provides
invaluable information on how learning to interpret images takes place, it
does not provide straightforward answers regarding questions to teaching
medical image perception. The current study aims to add to the literature
regarding: (i) the “what” content of medical image perception training;
and the “how” instructional design of medical image perception training.
The content of medical image perception training
Concerning the content of image interpretation training, there is generally
a large emphasis on abnormal images (2). Only a small amount of time in
medical curricula is devoted to teaching image interpretation (6), whereas
a vast amount of anatomy and (patho)physiology needs to be covered.
Although it might be time-efficient, this emphasis on abnormal images may
also give students a wrong impression about the prevalence of diseases
in medical practice. In reality, many images in everyday clinical practice
in a ward or an emergency department are found to be normal or do not
contain significant or relevant pathology (7-9). This mismatch between
the low prevalence of diseases in clinical practice and the emphasis on
abnormal images during training can impact students` performance in
practice. Indeed, Pusic et al. (2) have shown that a change of the proportion
of abnormal practice cases alters the sensitivity (proportion of correctly
identified abnormal images out of the total number of abnormal images) and
specificity (proportion of correctly identified normal images out of the total
number of normal images) of the performance of emergency residents. The
residents who practiced with predominantly abnormal images had higher
sensitivity, whereas the residents who practiced with predominantly normal
images had higher specificity. The emergency residents in the study by
Pusic et al. (2) already had some experience interpreting medical images
and might have learned about the low prevalence of diseases in clinical
practice. To what extent medical students are impacted by the proportion
of normal images in training is not yet known. It is expected that the
performance of more novice students potentially increases even more
27
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when they are trained with a high proportion of normal images in medical
image perception training.

2

Instructional design of medical image perception training
The instructional design of image interpretation training, like most
educational experiences, often consists of a presentation by an expert,
the practice of the task by learners, and feedback. When to provide expert
instruction and practice for an effective educational experience remains a
debate in medical education (10). Direct or deductive-expository instruction,
which starts with the expert instruction followed by a practice phase, is
advocated for more advanced learners, when instructional time is limited,
and when a deep level of understanding is not strictly necessary (11).
By contrast, inductive approaches such as problem-based learning and
guided discovery learning (12) offer practice prior to instruction. As students
first practice, they will have to figure out solutions for themselves instead
of only implementing a solution presented by an expert. Students may
fail to find the solution and will need more time to complete a practice
case. However, this failure may be considered productive (13). Students
are fully immersed in the problem when searching for the solution. This
productive failure can, therefore, lead to a deeper understanding and
long-term retention of knowledge (14). The benefits of productive failure
indeed have been shown in research in mathematics education (15).
Despite the theoretical benefit of inductive approaches, most medical
image interpretation training still use deductive approaches. It is therefore
not known if productive failure can be induced in medical students who are
learning to interpret medical images.
The present study
In this study, the effects of the proportion of normal images (30% versus
70% normal) and instructional sequence (deductive versus inductive) in
a chest radiograph perception training on the performance of third-year
medical students were investigated.
Research questions
1.
What are the effects of the proportion of normal images in a practice
phase of medical image perception training on third-year medical students`
performance?
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2.
What are the effects of instructional sequencing (inductive or
deductive) in image perception training on third-year medical students`
performance?
The students` performance was defined as sensitivity, specificity, diagnostic
performance, and case duration on a subsequent test.
Hypotheses
In line with Pusic, we hypothesize that on a post-test:
1. Students practicing with a low proportion of normal images will have
higher sensitivity scores, whereas students practicing with a high proportion
of normal images will have higher specificity scores.
2. Students in inductive conditions will have higher sensitivity, specificity,
and diagnostic performance than students in deductive conditions.
Concerning students` performance during the practice phase, students in
the inductive conditions will be engaged in the act of productive failure,
we hypothesize that this should result in:
3. Lower sensitivity, specificity, and diagnostic performance in the inductive
conditions.
4. Image interpretation during the practice phase will take more time.
5. Students will need more time per case on those they misinterpret
compared with cases they correctly interpret, which will reflect productive
failure. This difference will be higher for students in inductive conditions.
METHODS
This 2x2 design tested the effects of proportion (practicing with a proportion
of 30% normal images [condition 1 and 3] versus a proportion of 70%
normal images [condition 2 and 4]) and instructional sequence (a practicefirst [inductive] [conditions 1 and 2] versus an instruction-first [deductive]
sequence [conditions 3 and 4]) (Fig. 1). After the training, students`
sensitivity, specificity, diagnostic performance, and case duration were
measured in a test with a proportion of normal images typical of everyday
clinical practice.
Participants
A total of 103 third-year medical students took part in this study (69%
female; mean age = 22.5 ± 2.43 years) from Maastricht University in
the Netherlands. All students were approached via announcements prior
29
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Figure 1. Flowchart of the 2 × 2 design on the four experimental
conditions.

2

to regular lectures and via announcements on the electronic learning
environment of Maastricht University in September 2016. None of the
participants had yet received any formal training in interpreting chest
radiographs. Participants were randomly assigned to the four experimental
conditions in a 2x2 design (Fig. 1).
Two of the conditions started with the practice phase, consisting of practicing
with 20 chest radiographs. The proportion of normal radiographs during
the practice phase was manipulated (70% normal radiographs versus 30%
normal radiographs). The other two conditions started with the instructions
phase, consisting of a video lecture, and subsequently practiced with a
set with either 70% normal or 30% normal images, yielding a full 2x2
design. The participants received a €20 gift voucher after the experiment
as compensation. All participants signed informed consent, and the ethical
review board of the Dutch Association for Medical Education (NVMO-ERB)
approved this study, file number 763.
MATERIALS
Video lecture
During the instruction phase, a video lecture was used. This video lecture
was designed for this experiment by AA and SGFR. The video covered the
basics of chest radiograph interpretation and the radiologic manifestations of
eight common abnormalities: pneumonia, pneumothorax, pleural effusion,
30
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atelectasis, lung tumors, cardiomegaly, emphysema, and bilateral hilar
lymphadenopathy. Two normal chest radiographs and two examples of
each abnormality were used in the video, which totaled 18 radiographs.
The video had a duration of 23 minutes, and participants saw the video
only once. Participants were not allowed to stop, rewind, or fast-forward
the video. Furthermore, participants were not allowed to make notes. The
video lecture was shown individually to participants using Windows Movie
Player 12 (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA, USA).
Radiological images
The radiographs used in this experiment originated from a teaching file
consisting of over 400 chest radiographs from the radiology department
of Maastricht University Medical Center. All radiographs were stripped of
any patient information and were selected by KG and SGFR. Radiographs
were selected to have no abnormalities (thus normal images) or only
one type of the eight previously mentioned cardiopulmonary pathologies.
The cases have been used in previous investigations involving third-year
medical students as well as final-year medical students (16, 17). In the
investigation with final-year medical students, learning effects were visible
after practicing with 10 cases and a video lecture. To ensure a learning
effect in third-year medical students, the number of cases in the practice
phase was doubled. The images used in this investigation are available
upon request from the first author (KG).
In the practice phase, participants interpreted 20 chest radiographs; 12
radiographs were identical in each of the four conditions, with half of these
identical radiographs being normal. In conditions 1 and 3, for the 30%
normal images, the other eight radiographs were abnormal. In conditions
2 and 4, for the 70% normal images, the other eight chest radiographs
were normal. See Figure 2 for an example of a chest radiograph used in
the experiment.
The test phase consisted of 20 chest radiographs, of which 60% were
normal images. In daily practice, normal images predominate over abnormal
images (7). The order of the 20 radiographs was randomized per participant.
The cases were heterogeneous in variance: abnormal cases, (F(7, 102) =
13.4, p < .001), normal cases: (F(11, 102) = 35.4, p < .001), diagnostic
performance: (F(7, 102) = 25.3, p < .001).
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Calculation of Cronbach’s alpha would produce unreliable estimates (18).
Instead, Macdonalds` Ωt was calculated, which can be similarly interpreted
to a Cronbach’s alpha. The Ωt of abnormal cases was .63, the Ωt of
normal cases was .67, and the Ωt of diagnostic performance was .41.
The characteristics of the test phase (discrimination of the cases, mean
percentage correctly identified, average case duration, and diagnosis per
case) can be found in Table 1.

Figure 2. Example of a chest x-ray used in the
experiment.
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Table 1. Characteristics of the test phase; Case discriminations, mean
percentage correctly identified, average case duration and diagnosis per
case.
Case

Discrimination

Mean %
correctly
discriminated
(SD)

Case
duration
in seconds
(SD)

Diagnosis

1

Normal

51 (50)

34 (17)

2

Abnormal

99 (1)

28 (15)

3

Normal

50 (50)

35 (18)

4

Normal

82 (39)

28 (17)

5

Abnormal

100 (/)

28 (15)

6

Normal

84 (36)

33 (20)

7

Abnormal

96 (19)

31 (18)

8

Normal

73 (45)

32 (17)

9

Normal

72 (45)

32 (17)

10

Abnormal

94 (24)

32 (19)

Hilar
enlargement

11

Abnormal

83 (38)

30 (15)

Lung tumor

12

Normal

18 (39)

41 (19)

13

Abnormal

100 (/)

38 (17)

14

Normal

92 (27)

28 (14)

15

Abnormal

77 (43)

31 (17)

16

Normal

80 (41)

32 (18)

17

Normal

25 (44)

33 (17)

18

Normal

79 (41)

29 (16)

19

Abnormal

96 (14)

27 (16)

20

Normal

51 (50)

37 (19)

2
Pneumothorax

Atelectasis
Cardiomegaly

Pneumonia
Emphysema

Pleural effusion
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MEASURES
Sensitivity and specificity
Sensitivity in the practice phase and test phase was defined as the proportion
of abnormal radiographs correctly identified as abnormal. Specificity in the
practice phase and test phase was defined as the proportion of normal
radiographs correctly identified as normal.

2

Diagnostic performance
If the participants deemed a radiograph abnormal during the practice
phase or test phase, they were requested to type their most probable
diagnosis via a free text form. A coding scheme for correct diagnoses and
their respective synonyms was developed by KG and SGFR. All correctly
diagnosed radiographs were subsequently coded as 1, all incorrect answers
were coded as 0. To calculate the diagnostic performance of participants,
all diagnosis scores were summed and divided by the total number of eight
abnormal radiographs. For the diagnosis scores of the practice phase, only
the six abnormal cases that were identical in all four conditions were used.
Average case duration
The time needed by participants to interpret a radiograph and provide
answers was registered and averaged for the 12 (normal and abnormal)
identical radiographs in the practice phase and the 20 radiographs (cases)
in the test phase.
PROCEDURE
The experiment was conducted in 11 sessions, with a maximum of 10
students per experimental session. Every participant worked on a desktop
computer with a 22” LCD (liquid crystal display) screen with a resolution
of 1650 x 1080 pixels by use of the Qualtrics software (Qualtrics, Provo,
Utah, USA)(19). Each session started with a short briefing of five minutes in
which the procedure was delineated, and participants subsequently provided
written consent. Participants were not informed about the proportion of
normal images of the practice phase or test phase. The order of the cases in
the test phase was randomized per participant by the QUALTRICS software.
Participants worked individually throughout the whole experiment.
During the practice phase, participants had a maximum of 80 seconds to
interpret each of the 20 chest radiographs and to report if they were normal
or abnormal images. If the image was abnormal, they were required to
34
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report the most probable diagnosis. The time limit of 80 seconds was based
on a previous investigation with third-year medical students who took an
average of 52.6 seconds (standard deviation [SD] 20.6) to interpret a
case (16). Based on these numbers, the probability of not completing a
case within 80 seconds would be .09, which was considered acceptable.
After 80 seconds, a new page was automatically loaded that informed
participants whether the radiograph was normal or abnormal. Furthermore,
if the radiograph was abnormal, the diagnosis was given. Participants had
a maximum of 10 seconds to read the feedback page. After 10 seconds,
the feedback page closed automatically, and the next radiograph was
loaded. In the instruction phase, participants individually watched the
video lecture with 18 example chest radiographs. When participants had
completed both the practice and the instruction phases, they had a short
break of five minutes.
After the break, participants entered the test phase, in which participants
had a maximum of 90 seconds to interpret and report every radiograph.
After 90 seconds, the next case was automatically loaded. Participants did
not receive any feedback about interpreted images during the test phase.
ANALYSES
For the analyses, 2x2 analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were performed
with the factors instructional sequence (to practice-first order (inductive)
and instruction-first order (deductive)) and proportion (a proportion of
30% normal images versus a proportion of 70% normal images) on the
outcome measures of the test phase and practice phase. The sensitivity
scores of the test phase and practice phase were negatively skewed;
the lowest Zskewness-score for the test phase sensitivity was found in the
instruction-first (deductive), condition 4, with 70% normal images and was
-4.37. The lowest Zskewness-score for the practice phase sensitivity was found
in the instruction-first order (deductive), condition 3, with 30% normal
images and was -2.40. As there is currently no reasonable non-parametric
alternative for a 2x2 ANOVA and that ANOVA-analyses are generally robust
for skewness, these skewness levels were tolerated. As a measure of effect
size, ηp2 was used, with 0.01 indicating a small effect, 0.06 indicating a
moderate effect, and 0.14 indicating a large effect (20, 21).
To analyze differences between the four conditions in case durations for
cases divided into correctly identified versus incorrectly identified cases,
35
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a full-factorial binary logistic regression analysis of the practice phase
was performed with discrimination score (correct versus incorrect) as the
dependent variable and instructional sequence, the proportion, and case
duration as independent variables.

2

RESULTS
Results of the test phase
The descriptors and the results of the 2x2 ANOVA per test-phase measure
can be found in Table 2. Furthermore, the descriptors of the test-phase
are visualized as violin plots in Figure 3.
Table 2. Test phase measures for each separate condition.
Practice-first order
(inductive)

Instruction-first order
(deductive)

30%
normal
(n=23)

70%
normal
(n=20)

30%
normal
(n=30)

70%
normal
(n=30)

Variable

M ± SD

M ± SD

M ± SD

M ± SD

Sensitivity (%)

97.5 ±
5.13

89.1 ±
9.46

96.7 ±
6.51

89.6 ±
8.73

Specificity (%)

52.5 ±
15.3

65.2 ±
14.8

58.3 ±
18.0

72.8 ±
13.3

Diagnostic
performance (%)

53.8 ±
18.1

48.9 ±
15.0

52.9 ±
17.9

52.5 ±
13.2

Case duration (s)

35.1 ±
9.31

34.0 ±
10.7

30.4 ±
7.17

29.8 ±
8.25

2x2 ANOVA
Variable

Main effect of
proportion of
normal images

Main effect of
instructional
sequence

Interaction effect

Sensitivity
(%)

F(1, 99) = 24.97,
p < .001,
ηp2 = .20

F(1, 99) = 0.02,
p = .90,
ηp2 < .001

F(1, 99) = 0.17,
p = .68,
ηp2 < .001

Specificity
(%)

F(1, 99) = 20.70,
p < .001,
ηp2 = .17

F(1, 99) = 5.03,
p = .03,
ηp2 = .05

F(1, 99) = 0.08,
p = .77,
ηp2 < .001
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Table 2 Continues.
2x2 ANOVA
Variable

Main effect of
proportion of
normal images

Main effect of
instructional
sequence

Interaction effect

Diagnostic
performance
(%)

F(1, 99) = 0.67,
p = .42,
ηp2 < .001

F(1, 99) = 0.18,
p = .67,
ηp2 < .001

F(1, 99) = 0.47,
p = .49,
ηp2 < .001

Case duration
(s)

F(1, 99) = 1.57,
p = .21,
ηp2 < .001

F(1, 99) = 9.61,
p = .003,
ηp2 = .09

F(1, 99) < 0.01,
p = .95,
ηp2 < .001

On sensitivity, a main effect of the proportion of normal images was found,
in favor of practicing with 30% normal images; the found main effect is in
line with hypothesis 1. There was no main effect of sequence. No significant
interaction effect between proportion and instructional sequence was found.
On specificity, a main effect of the proportion of images was found in favor
of practicing with 70% normal images; the found main effect is in line with
hypothesis 1. Furthermore, a main effect of sequence, now in favor of the
instruction-first (deductive), conditions 3 and 4, was found. No significant
interaction between the proportion of normal images and sequence was
found.
On diagnostic performance, no main effect of the proportion was found,
which contrasted with hypothesis 1. There was no main effect of sequence,
which contrasted with hypothesis 2. No significant interaction effect between
proportion and sequence was found.
On average case duration, no main effect of proportion was found. A
significant main effect of instructional sequence was found; the average
case duration was higher in the practice-first (inductive), conditions 1 and
2. No significant interaction effect between proportion and sequence was
found.
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Figure 3. Violin plots of the outcome measures of the test phase per
condition. *

Sensitivity (%)

Specificity (%)

C

D

Case duration (s)

B

Diagnostic performance

2

A

* Violin plots represent a regular box plot with 95% confidence intervals, median
and interquartile range surrounded by a rotated kernel density plot. A: Sensitivity,
B: Specificity, C: Diagnostic performance (%), and D: Average case duration.

The time limit for interpreting cases was reached in five out of 400 cases
for the practice-first (inductive), condition 1 with 30% normal images, five
out of 460 cases for the group practice-first (inductive), condition 2 with
70% normal images; eight out of 600 cases for the group instruction-first
(deductive), condition 3 with 30% normal images, and seven out of 600
cases for the instruction-first (deductive), condition 4 with 70% normal
images. The number of cases in which the time limit was reached did not
differ between the four conditions, Χ2 (3, n = 2060) = .15, p = .99.
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Results of the practice phase
The descriptors and the results of the 2x2 ANOVA of the practice phase
can be found in Table 3. Furthermore, the descriptors of the practice phase
measures are visualized as violin plots in Figure 4.
Table 3 Descriptives and results of practice-phase measures.
Practice-first order
(inductive)

Instruction-first order
(deductive)

30%
normal
(n=23)

70%
normal
(n=20)

30%
normal
(n=30)

70%
normal
(n=30)

Variable

M ± SD

M ± SD

M ± SD

M ± SD

Sensitivity
(%)

80.0 ±
15.9

71.7 ±
19.7

88.9 ±
14.0

92.2 ±
10.0

Specificity
(%)

36.7 ±
22.7

45.6 ±
17.6

35.0 ±
25.2

44.4 ±
24.5

Diagnostic
performance
(%)

36.7 ±
18.4

31.9 ±
13.2

57.2 ±
16.8

53.3 ±
18.2

Case duration
(s)

44.5 ±
9.40

40.1 ±
9.10

47.4 ±
8.82

49.6 ±
7.90

2

2x2 ANOVA
Variable

Main effect of
proportion of
normal images

Main effect of
instructional
sequence

Interaction
effect

Sensitivity
(%)

F(1, 99) = 0.67,
p = .41,
ηp2 = .01

F(1, 99) = 23.9,
p = <.001,
ηp2 = .20

F(1, 99) = 3.73,
p = .06,
ηp2 = .04

Specificity
(%)

F(1, 99) = 4.00,
p = .048,
ηp2 = .039

F(1, 99) = 0.01,
p = .76,
ηp2 < .001

F(1, 99) = 0.002,
p = .96,
ηp2 < .001

Diagnostic
performance
(%)

F(1, 99) = 1.65,
p = .20,
ηp2 = .02

F(1, 99) = 38.8,
p < .001,
ηp2 = .28

F(1, 99) = 0.02,
p = .90,
ηp2 < .001

Case
duration (s)

F(1, 99) = 0.35,
p = .56,
ηp2< .001

F(1, 99) = 12.6,
p = .001,
ηp2 = .11

F(1, 99) = 3.59,
p = .06,
ηp2 = .04
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Figure 4. Violin plots of the outcome measures of the practice phase per
condition. *

Sensitivity (%)

Specificity (%)

C

D
Case duration (s)

B

Diagnostic performance

2

A

* Violin plots represent a regular box plot with 95% confidence intervals, median
and interquartile range surrounded by a rotated kernel density plot. A: Sensitivity,
B: Specificity, C: Diagnostic performance (%) and D: Average case duration.

On sensitivity, no main effect of proportion was found. Furthermore, a
main effect of instructional sequence, in favor of the instruction first-order,
was found. This finding is in line with hypothesis 3. Finally, a marginally
significant interaction between proportion and instructional sequence was
found, in favor of the group instruction-first (deductive), condition 3, with
30% normal images.
On specificity, a significant main effect of proportion was found, in favor
of practicing with 70% normal images. By contrast with hypothesis 3,
there was no main effect of instructional sequence. No interaction effect
of proportion of normal images and instructional sequence was found.
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On diagnostic performance, no main effect of proportion was found. A main
effect of instructional sequence in favor of instruction-first (deductive),
conditions 3 and 4, was found, in line with hypothesis 3. No significant
interaction effect of proportion and instructional sequence was found.
On case duration, no main effect of proportion was found. Unexpectedly
and by contrast with hypothesis 4, the participants in the practice-first
(inductive) conditions 1 and 2 took less time to complete the practice cases
than the participants of the instruction-first (deductive) conditions 3 and
4. A main effect of instructional sequence was found; the average case
duration in the instruction-first (deductive), conditions 3 and 4 groups, was
higher. Finally, a marginally significant interaction effect was found; the
average case duration of the practice-first (inductive), condition 2 group
with 70% normal images, was the lowest.
The number of cases in which the time limit was reached per condition can
be found in table 4. The time limit for interpreting cases was more often
reached in the instruction-first (deductive), conditions 3 and 4 groups, Χ2 (1,
n = 2060) = 8.3, p = .004. The number of cases in which the time limit for
reading the feedback was reached did not differ between the instructional
sequence, Χ2 (1, n = 2060) = 1.1, p = .30.
Table 4. Occurrence of time limits during the practice phase per condition.
Practice-first order
(inductive)

Instruction-first order
(deductive)

Practice
phase time
limits

30% normal
(n=460)

70% normal
(n=400)

30% normal
(n=600)

70% normal
(n=600)

Time limit
interpretation

34

27

74

56

Time limit
feedback

2

3

2

10
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Occurrence of productive failure during the practice phase
The average case durations for correct and incorrect interpretations of the
12 identical cases during the practice phase and the results of the binary
logistic regression can be found in Table 5.

2

The binary logistic regression analysis showed that in both instruction-first
(deductive), conditions 3 and 4, participants took longer to identify cases
than in both practice-first (inductive), conditions 1 and 2. Furthermore, a
main effect of case duration was found, indicating that correctly identified
cases were interpreted faster than incorrectly identified cases.
By contrast with hypothesis 5, all two-way and three-way interaction terms
were non-significant, indicating that the found main effects of instructional
sequence and case duration were similar for all conditions.
Table 5. Results of the binary logistic regression with correctly identified
cases as outcome variable.
Correctly identified
No

Yes

n

M ± SD

n

M ± SD

Practice first,
30% normal

114

44.0
± 22.9

139

38.0
± 17.9

Practice first,
70% normal

100

51.1
± 23.5

120

40.2
± 17.8

Instruction first,
30% normal

114

62.0
± 18.9

216

44.9
± 19.2

Instruction first,
70% normal

137

58.0
± 18.6

193

42.2
± 19.3
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Table 5 Continues.
Binary logistic
regression analysis

B (SE)

df

p

OR
(95% CI)

Intercept

1.32
(.34)

1

<.001

3.73

Instructional
sequence

1.08
(.48)

1

.025

2.93
(1.14-7.51)

Prevalence

-0.53
(.40)

1

.24

0.59
(0.25-1.41)

-0.025
(.0070)

1

<.001

0.98
(0.96-0.99)

Instructional sequence
* Prevalence

1.16
(.68)

1

.089

3.19
(0.84-12.2)

Instructional sequence
* Case
duration

-0.016
(.0090)

1

.081

0.98
(0.97-1.00)

Prevalence * Case
duration

0.01
(.0090)

1

.26

1.01
(0.99-1.03)

Instructional sequence
* Prevalence * Case
duration

-0.014
(.013)

1

.28

0.99
(0.96-1.01)

Case duration

*SE: standard error, OR: odds ratio, CI: Confidence Interval
** Note: χ2 (7) = 132.66, R2 = .11 (Cox & Snell), .15 (Nagelkerke)

DISCUSSION
In this experiment, the proportion of normal images during a practice
phase and the instructional sequence of medical image perception training
were manipulated. The effect of changing the proportion of normal images,
previously found by Pusic et al. (2) in a sample of residents, was replicated
in our sample of medical students. In line with hypothesis 1, sensitivity
scores were highest in the conditions with a low proportion of normal
images, and specificity scores were highest in the conditions with a high
proportion of normal images. It was thus found that students who train with
more normal images are less likely to make false-positive errors (reporting
abnormalities that are not present), whereas students training with mostly
abnormal images are less likely to miss abnormalities, a phenomenon
known as a ‘criterion shift’ (22, 23). One of the first and most important
steps in interpreting medical images is the categorization of the image into
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normal or abnormal (24, 25). For this categorization, a decision criterion
is used, which is influenced by previous experiences (24). Medical image
perception training is generally the first experience that students have
of interpreting medical images. A mismatch between the prevalence of
abnormalities in training (2) and medical images in everyday clinical practice
(7-9) can easily result in students being trained with a suboptimal criterion.
Our study shows that a short 20-item training session can already have
an impact on this criterion (26).
With regard to the effects of instructional sequences on performance
measures, the deductive sequence conditions (3 and 4) led to higher
student performance scores than the inductive sequence conditions (1 and
2). The participants in the deductive conditions (3 and 4) scored higher on
specificity than the participants in the inductive conditions (1 and 2). This
finding contrasts with hypothesis 2. In addition, participants in deductive
conditions (3 and 4) had a significantly lower average case duration during
the test. Therefore, the participants in the deductive conditions (3 and 4)
were not only better in correctly identifying the normal images, but were
also faster in their interpretation.
By contrast with hypothesis 1, no effect of instructional sequence was found
on sensitivity. This analysis may have been influenced by the high test-phase
sensitivity scores. As sensitivity was high in all four conditions, a ceiling
effect might have occurred. The sensitivity scores of the practice phase
were lower in the inductive and deductive conditions than the sensitivity
scores of the test phase. In the practice phase, indeed, a significant effect
in favor of the deductive conditions (3 and 4) was found.
A closer look at the results of the practice phase can provide more insights
into the effects of instructional sequence on students` learning. In line with
hypothesis 4, the participants in the inductive conditions (1 and 2) scored
lower on sensitivity, specificity, and diagnostic performance. The students
in the inductive conditions were supposed to use the practice cases to
develop their own solutions and were thus expected to make more mistakes
during the practice phase. However, by contrast with hypothesis 4, the
students in the inductive conditions (1 and 2) took less time to complete
the practice cases. This finding suggests that they did not explore the cases
in enough depth. The inductive approach might, therefore, not have led
to productive failure during the practice phase but to unproductive failure.
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Furthermore, the binary logistic regression analysis revealed that students
in all four conditions needed more time for cases they incorrectly interpreted
compared with cases they correctly interpreted. This finding indicates that
productive failure probably occurred in all four conditions and not only in
the inductive conditions (1 and 2). Invoking productive failure may thus
not be confined to inductive approaches, and research on other incentives
to invoke productive failure is therefore advised.
The lack of increased productive failure in the inductive conditions (1 and
2) is also reflected by the diagnostic performance scores of the test phases.
No effect of sequence was found, by contrast with hypothesis 2. One of
the claims for the use of inductive approaches is that they lead to a deeper
understanding of the problem. In this study, no evidence for this claim was
found. A deductive approach is advocated for learners who already have
some experience in the task (27). These third-year medical students can be
considered novices in the task of image interpretation. However, they may
already have acquired some knowledge on chest (patho)physiology during
their prior medical training. This knowledge basis might possibly have been
solid enough for students to benefit from the deductive approach. Inductive
approaches are traditionally advised for the educational experiences of
learners confronted with a completely novel task (27). Less experienced
students, such as first-year medical students, might have profited from an
inductive approach, and replication of this research with less experienced
students is therefore advised.
A theoretical pitfall of a criterion shift used should be considered. Because of
current educational practice, students are more likely to make false-positive
interpretations. False-positive and false-negative interpretations of medical
images have different consequences for patient outcomes. False-positive
interpretations may lead to unnecessary diagnostic procedures, whereas
false-negative interpretations may lead to potentially life-threatening delays
in diagnoses (26). However, novices generally make more false-positive
errors than false-negative errors. This is even the case for the interpretation
of images with a much lower prevalence of diseases than chest X-rays,
such as the prevalence of breast abnormalities in breast cancer screening
programs (28, 29). It is unlikely that a shift in the criteria used by novices
would lead to an increase in false-negative interpretations. It is therefore
advised to take the prevalence of diseases into account when developing
training.
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With the limited time that faculty members have available for medical
image perception training (6), the question arises: How should students be
trained to identify diverse pathologies while still developing realistic criteria
(28)? Additional e-learning modules containing large image banks with the
proportion of abnormalities seen in everyday clinical practice are advised.

2

Additionally, the use of a deductive approach is advised. In many faculties,
medical image perception training is provided when students have already
acquired some knowledge of anatomy and (patho)physiology (30).
Some limitations of this research are worth considering. In this research,
learning outcomes were directly measured, and no measures of retention of
knowledge were used. Inductive sequences are also advocated to enhance
retention of knowledge, yet evidence for this claim is still limited (12).
Further research to elucidate the effects of early practice is therefore
recommended. Furthermore, participants were asked to make a clear
distinction between normal and abnormal, whereas everyday medical
practice is not that black and white. In everyday medical practice, abnormal
images still predominantly consist of normal areas, and normal images
can contain aberrations, which could be abnormal in some clinical cases.
To ensure a clear cut-off between normal and abnormal in this study, only
images with apparent abnormalities were used, and clinical information
was not provided to participants.
CONCLUSION
On immediate post-testing, a deductive approach for training thirdyear medical students to interpret radiographs yielded better results
than an inductive approach in discerning normal from abnormal images.
Furthermore, it was shown that the proportion of normal images in a
training situation impacts the criteria students use to categorize normal
and abnormal medical images. In many medical situations, the prevalence
of diseases is low, and the sensitivity and specificity trade-off should be
an important consideration in training design.
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ABSTRACT
Purpose
Systematic viewing of images is widely advocated in radiology; it is expected to lead
to complete coverage of images and consequently, more detection of abnormalities.
Evidence on the efficacy of teaching systematic viewing to students is conflicting.
The aim of this study was to investigate the effects of teaching systematic viewing
to final-year medical students on systematicity of viewing behavior, coverage of
the image, and detection.

3
3

Methods
Final-year students (n = 60) viewed 10 chest-radiographs in a first series before
training and another 10 radiographs in a second series after training. Between series,
students were taught basic chest-radiograph viewing, either in a systematic or a
nonsystematic manner. With eye-tracking, systematicity (Levenshtein distances),
coverage (percentage of an image viewed), and detection (sensitivity and specificity)
were measured.

Results
In a mixed 2x2 design, significantly higher sensitivity was found after training
compared with before training (F(1,55) = 6.68, p = .012, ηp2 = .11) but no significant

effect for type of training (F(1,55) = 1.24, p = .30) and no significant interaction
effect (F(1,55) = 0.12, p = .73). Thus, training in systematic viewing was not
superior to training in nonsystematic viewing. A significant interaction of training
type and time of viewing was found on systematicity, (F (1,49) = 20.0, p < .01, ηp2=

.29) in favor of the systematic viewing group. No significant interaction was found
for coverage (F(1,49) = 0.43, p = .51) or specificity (F(1,55) = 0.124, p = .73).

Conclusion
Both training types showed similar increases in sensitivity. Therefore, it might be
advisable to pay less attention to systematic viewing and more attention to content,
such as the radiological appearances of diseases.
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INTRODUCTION
A systematic approach is widely recommended to medical students
when they are taught to interpret radiological abnormalities (1-3). Such
systematic viewing approaches may differ in the order in which anatomical
structures should be looked at, but all concur that students need to adhere
to one specific order for all images. The principle behind pursuing the same
specific order is that students will be less likely to overlook anatomical
structures in their viewing process and will, therefore, be most complete.
By completely covering images, medical students are expected to miss fewer
abnormalities. Although it is common practice in radiology departments to
teach novices a systematic approach, little research has been performed
on its efficacy.
The effects of systematic viewing on detection were investigated by Peterson
(4) and Auffermann et al. (5). Peterson found that students who used a
complete but nonsystematic search pattern performed significantly better
than students who used any other search pattern. Peterson’s study, however,
had only an observational design, and thus the effects of systematic viewing
training on detection remained unknown. Furthermore, search patterns and
completeness were deduced from think-aloud data rather than from more
objective data. Using think-aloud data as a measure of viewing behavior
carries the assumption that one could objectively report where one is
looking, which is an assumption that does not hold (6). To objectively
measure viewing behavior, the movements of the eyes need to be captured,
which can be done by measuring participants` eye movements with eyetracking apparatus (7).
Auffermann et al. (9) investigated the effect of training in systematic
viewing on physician assistant trainees evaluating chest radiographs. They
found that trainees who participated in the training detected significantly
more abnormalities in comparison with the control group. Unfortunately,
the control group of this study did not have equal exposure to training in
chest radiographic interpretation. Thus, it is unclear whether the increase
in detection was the result of the greater educational exposure (3, 8) or the
result of the instruction to evaluate images systematically. Furthermore,
Auffermann et al. (5) did not use measures for search patterns or coverage
in their methodology, and the effects of training on search patterns are
unknown.
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Thus, to establish the effectiveness of training in systematic viewing,
research is required that uses objective (eye-tracking) data to quantify
systematic viewing. Furthermore, the effectiveness of training in systematic
viewing needs to be established against training in nonsystematic viewing
that has equal educational exposure. In this study, we compared a group
of final-year medical students who received training in systematic viewing
with a group that received similar training that did not focus on systematic
viewing. Eye movements were measured using eye-tracking methodology.
The aim of this study was to answer the following research questions:

3

1. Does the detection of abnormalities increase after training in
systematic viewing when final-year medical students view chest
x-rays?
2. Do eye movements change after training in systematic viewing,
showing increased systematicity and coverage when final year medical
students view chest x-rays?
METHODS
Participants
Final-year medical students (n = 60, 73% female; mean age, 24.8 ± 1.54
years) participated in this experiment. All students were recruited from
Maastricht University Medical Center or affiliated hospitals. Students were
recruited via the electronic learning environment of Maastricht University
All participants had some experience in viewing chest radiographs during
their prior clinical rotations but had not received any formal training.
Students who had followed an elective chest radiology rotation or who
were performing final-year internships in a radiology department were not
included. Participants were randomly assigned to one of the two groups; 31
were allotted to the systematic viewing group and 29 to the nonsystematic
viewing group. The participants received a €10 gift voucher as a reward.
MATERIALS
Apparatus
Eye movements were measured using an SMI RED remote eye tracker
(SensoMotoric Instruments, Teltow, Germany). The head movements of
participants were not physically restricted. However, to ensure optimal data
quality, participants were instructed to avoid head movements as much as
possible. The sampling rate was set to 250 Hz, and the eye movements
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of participants` right eye were used. The images were shown on a Dell
22-inch liquid crystal display, using a resolution of 1,650 x 1,080 pixels.
Before the start of the first (pretraining) and the second (posttraining) series
of images, the eye tracker was calibrated using a nine-point calibration.
Calibration was repeated until a deviation of less than 1º of visual angle
on both the x-axis and y-axis was acquired. Eye-tracking data from nine
participants were excluded from the analysis due to insufficient data quality
(i.e., the threshold of 1º of visual angle could not be reached). Data were
analyzed using IBM SPSS Statistics 21 (IBM, Amsterdam, the Netherlands).
Radiologic images
In this study, chest radiographs were used. Chest radiographs not only
account for considerate amounts of work in every radiology department
(9), but viewing them is also difficult to master (10). Therefore, using
chest radiographs would minimize potential ceiling effects. To ensure the
inclusion of images with distinct pathology and distinct normal images, all
chest radiographs were individually evaluated by two senior radiologists.
Images were included only when the radiologists agreed in their evaluations.
All images were stripped of any identifying information. Of the total set of
20 chest radiographs, 17 contained two or more abnormalities, and the
other three were normal. The number of abnormalities was 56 in total: 33
in the pretraining image series and 23 in the posttraining image series (see
Figure 1). The abnormalities on the images differed in shape, size, and
location and were manifestations of the following diseases: pneumonia,
atelectasis, cardiomegaly, pleural effusion, lung tumor, pneumothorax, lung
emphysema, and hilar lymphadenopathy.
Training in Systematic and Nonsystematic viewing
Two instructional videos were used in our experiment to teach participants
to use either a systematic viewing approach or a nonsystematic viewing
approach. The videos were previously used in an experiment by Kok et al.
(13). The training videos differed only with respect to the advocated viewing
approach. Participants of both groups hence saw a video of approximately
30 min long in which the basics of chest radiograph interpretation were
explained, with the appearances of the previously mentioned cardiopulmonary
diseases. Participants saw the video only once and were not allowed to
stop, rewind, or fast-forward the video. Moreover, they were not allowed
to make notes. In the video for the systematic viewing group, a systematic
viewing approach was encouraged. In contrast, the participants of the
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nonsystematic viewing group were discouraged from using a fixed order
during their viewing process. Therefore, they were instructed to view only
whatever primarily drew their attention.

3

MEASURES
Detection measures
Two measures of detection were used, sensitivity and specificity. To
calculate sensitivity and specificity, participants were asked to click on all
abnormalities they saw. Sensitivity was defined as the number of correctly
clicked abnormalities divided by the total number of abnormalities of an
image series. Sensitivity was calculated per image and then averaged over
all images of a series. Specificity was defined as the number of images of an
image series where the participant did not click on any healthy tissue divided
by the total number of images of an image series. The detection measures
of three participants were not registered due to technical difficulties and
were excluded from the analysis of sensitivity and specificity.
Systematicity and coverage measures
The minimal fixation duration was set to 100 ms. To measure systematicity,
Levenshtein distances were calculated (11), which is the most used
measure in eye-tracking research for comparing the similarity of the eye
movements on two images (7). Specifically, eye movements on one image
can be understood as a string or chain of fixations. By comparing the chain
of fixations on one image with the chain of fixations on another image,
the similarity of viewing processes per participant can be calculated. To
construct such a chain of fixations, we superimposed a 7x7 grid on each
image. We then determined which cells were fixated and in which order.
All grid cells were subsequently ranked, based on the time to the first
fixation. Next, the minimal number of modifications (deletions, insertions,
or substitutions) were calculated that were required for the chain of grid
fixations of the second image to become the first. Finally, this number
was divided by the maximum number of fixated grids, which resulted in
the Levenshtein distance. The Levenshtein distances between each pair
of images in each series were computed and averaged per participant per
image series. Fewer modifications result in a lower Levenshtein distance
and indicate higher systematicity.
To measure coverage, a 7x7 grid was again superimposed on each image.
Coverage was subsequently calculated as the number of grid cells a
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participant had fixated on at least once, divided by the total number of
cells. Coverage was calculated per image and averaged for each of the
image series.
Procedure
The procedure of this experiment is delineated in Figure 1. Prior to the
experiment, participants provided written informed consent. Subsequently,
the instructions for the pretraining image series were practiced during a
short practice phase with two chest radiographs. For the pretraining image
series, participants were asked to view the radiographs as they would do
during their clinical rotations. When they finished viewing a radiograph,
participants pressed the space bar, after which a new screen was opened,
in which they could type their findings. Furthermore, the first image of
this series was used to validate the eye-tracker calibration. The sensitivity,
specificity, and eye movements of the first image series were recorded.
Figure 1. Flowchart of the experiment.

After completion of the pretraining image series, participants saw their
respective training videos. During the videos, the eye movements of the
participants were not recorded. After their training, participants viewed the
radiographs of the posttraining image series, and the sensitivity, specificity,
and eye movements were again recorded. Contrary to the pretraining image
series, they were not asked to view as they would do during their clinical
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rotations, but to follow the instructions of their respective systematic or
nonsystematic training. There were no time restrictions. Each participant
performed the experiment in an individual session. Only after completion
of the whole experiment could the diagnoses of the images be provided at
the request of the participant.

3

ANALYSES
To analyze the data, 2x2 analyses of variance with the factors type of training
(systematic viewing versus nonsystematic viewing) and time of viewing
images (posttraining versus pretraining) were used to identify intergroup
differences on systematicity, coverage, and the detection measures. Each
analysis of variance tested three effects: two main effects of each separate
factor and one interaction effect between the two factors. The main effect
of time of viewing is an estimation of the change from pretraining to
posttraining. The main effect of type of training is an estimation of the
overall difference between the nonsystematic and the systematic training
group. The interaction effect is an estimation of the relation between the
change over time and the difference between the two groups: for example,
does the change over time of sensitivity significantly differ between the
systematic and the nonsystematic viewing group? Therefore, the research
questions refer to the interaction effect. The ηp2 statistic was calculated
to measure effect size, with .01 indicating a small effect, .06 indicating a
moderate effect, and .14 indicating a large effect (12).
ETHICAL REVIEW
Ethical approval was received from the ethical review board of the Dutch
Association for Medical Education (NVMO-ERB), file number 334.
RESULTS
Does the detection of abnormalities increase after training in systematic
viewing when final-year medical students view chest x-rays?
The detection measures of the pretraining and posttraining image series
can be found in Table 1 and are further visualized in Figure 2. No significant
interaction effect between the type of training and time viewing of the
posttraining images series compared with the pretraining image series was
found on sensitivity (F(1,55) = 0.12, p = .73, ηp2 = .002). However, there
was a main effect of time of viewing, showing significantly higher sensitivity
in the posttraining image series compared to the pretraining image series
for both groups (F(1,55) = 6.68, p = .012, ηp2 = .11). Furthermore, there
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was no significant main effect of training, (F(1,55) = 1.24, p = .30, ηp2 =
.022). Thus, training in systematic viewing did not yield more improvement
in sensitivity than training in nonsystematic viewing.
Table 1. Sensitivity and specificity of the pretraining and posttraining
image series in the nonsystematic and systematic viewing group.
Pretraining
Nonsystematic
Variable

Systematic

N ± SD

M (%) ± SD

N ± SD

M (%) ± SD

Sensitivity*

14.1 ± 4.1

42.6 ± 12.5

14.8 ± 4.2

44.8 ± 12.7

Specificity**

5.3 ± 1.9

53.0 ± 18.9

4.6 ± 2.0

45.9 ± 19.7

Posttraining
Nonsystematic
Variable

Systematic

N ± SD

M (%) ± SD

N ± SD

M (%) ± SD

Sensitivity*

10.8 ± 2.2

46.8 ± 9.61

11.6 ± 2.9

50.3 ± 12.7

Specificity**

6.0 ± 1.8

60.3 ± 17.6

4.5 ± 2.1

44.7 ± 21.1

* Numbers (N ± SD) of sensitivity represent average found abnormalities per
image series for both groups
** Numbers (N ± SD) of specificity represent average correctly identified images
per image series for both groups

Figure 2. Pretraining and posttraining sensitivity (A), and specificity (B) of
the systematic and nonsystematic group.
A

B
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No significant interaction between type of training and time of viewing was
found on specificity (F(1,55) = 0.124, p = .73, ηp2= .002). Thus, training
in systematic viewing did not yield more improvement in specificity than
training in nonsystematic viewing. There was no main effect of time of
viewing on specificity (F(1,55) = 0.847, p = .36, ηp2 = .015). There was,
however, a significant effect of type of training (F(1,55) = 8.23, p <.01,
ηp2 = .13): participants in the nonsystematic group had a higher overall
specificity compared to the systematic group.

3

Do eye movements change after training in systematic viewing, showing
increased coverage and systematicity when final-year medical students
view chest x-rays?
The coverage and systematicity of both groups of the pretraining image
series and the posttraining image series can be found in Table 2 and are
further visualized in Figure 3.
The interaction effect of type of training with time of viewing on coverage
was not significant (F(1,49) = 0.43, p = .51, ηp2 = .01). Thus, the increase
in coverage of the systematic group did not significantly differ from the
increase in the nonsystematic group. There was a main effect of time of
viewing on coverage (F(1,49) = 14.8, p < .01, ηp2 = .23), indicating that
coverage increased after the training in both groups. There was also a
main effect of type of training on coverage (F(1,49) = 6.80, p = .012, ηp2
= .12), showing higher coverage for the systematic viewing group than
the nonsystematic viewing group.
Table 2. Coverage and Levenshtein distances of the nonsystematic and
systematic viewing group during the pretraining and posttraining image
series.
Pretraining

Posttraining

Nonsystematic

Systematic

Nonsystematic

Systematic

Variable

M (SD)

M (SD)

M (SD)

M (SD)

Coverage

65.7%
(8.00)

70.6%
(10.0)

71.6%
(12.1)

77.8%
(9.16)

.89 (.03)

.89 (.022)

.89 (.015)

.85 (.032)

Levenshtein
distance
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Figure 3. Pretraining and posttraining coverage (A) and Levenshtein
Distance (B) of the nonsystematic and systematic group.
A

B

3

Furthermore, there was a significant interaction between type of training
and time of viewing on systematicity, (F(1,49) = 20.0, p <.01, ηp2 =
.29), indicating that the systematic group became significantly more
systematic compared to the nonsystematic group after the training in
systematic viewing. Furthermore, there was a main effect of time of
viewing on systematicity, (F(1,49) = 11.3, p < .01, ηp2 = .19), and there
was a significant effect of training on systematicity: participants in the
systematic group were significantly more systematic than participants in
the nonsystematic group (F(1,49) = 12.5, p < .01, ηp2 = .20).
DISCUSSION
We investigated the effects of training in systematic viewing on detection,
systematicity, and coverage of radiological abnormalities among final-year
medical students. With regard to the first research question, whether
detection increases after training in systematic viewing, sensitivity in both
groups increased significantly, and to the same degree, after their respective
training. The types of training in this research differed only with respect to
how the radiological content was taught; training in systematic viewing did
not prove to be superior to training in nonsystematic viewing. Therefore, the
findings of this research indicate that when teaching radiology to medical
students, training should primarily emphasize on radiological content, such
as radiological manifestations of diseases, rather than on training search
patterns.
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With regard to the second research question, whether eye movements
change after training in systematic viewing, showing increased systematicity
and coverage, a significant interaction effect on systematicity was found,
indicating that the systematic viewing group significantly increased their
systematicity, whereas the systematicity of the nonsystematic group
remained stable. We thus conclude that both groups were able to adapt
their viewing behavior on the basis of their respective instructions and thus
followed the provided instructions. Moreover, no significant interaction effect
on coverage was found, although both groups increased significantly in
coverage after their training. This indicates that to increase coverage, training
in systematic viewing is also not favorable to training in nonsystematic
viewing, in which students were instructed to look at whatever drew their
attention.
Our finding that training in systematic viewing does not increase detection
may seem contradictory to Auffermann et al.’s findings (5). In Auffermann
et al.’s study, however, participants of the control group had less exposure
to chest radiographs, and the systematic viewing group was trained more
extensively than the control group. Training and exposure to radiographs
is a strong factor in learning radiology (10). Indeed, in a similar setup to
ours, but with third-year medical students, no difference in detection was
found between training in systematic viewing and training in nonsystematic
viewing (13).
Because training in systematic viewing was not found to be superior to
increase detection, the role of training in systematic viewing in radiology
education should be further examined. In education, however, not only
efficacy but also the preferences of students should be considered. Students
prefer their radiology education to include systematic viewing approaches as
it might give them guidance (14): many students find it initially difficult to
start viewing radiographs as they yet do not know where to begin. Indeed,
students consider such approaches valuable when applied (5).
Because students prefer the guidance of systematic viewing in their
education, further research should focus on ways to optimize such guidance.
Instead of using a lecture or instructional video to teach students how to
use a systematic approach, methods that provide more support should be
considered. Checklists have the potential to be such a supportive method.
Checklists are essentially lists of criteria, organized in a systematic fashion
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(15, 16), to ensure that all steps in a complex procedure, such as viewing a
radiological image, are considered. Because checklists have already proved
their worth for learning in other medical specialties, such as surgery (17),
further research on the effectiveness of checklists for learning radiology
is implicated (16).
Limitations
The present study has some limitations. First, no clinical information on the
images was provided during the experiment. Because clinical information
potentially influences viewing behavior (18), and we were interested in the
role of training in systematic viewing on viewing behavior, this particular
factor was controlled for in this experiment. However, to further unravel
the effects of systematic viewing on learning to view radiographs, further
research should focus on the combined effects of clinical information and
training in systematic viewing on detection and viewing behavior.
Second, the training used in this experiment consisted of instructional
videos of approximately 30 min long, which may be too limited to train
participants extensively. Although short-term effects were found in this
research, the effects of training viewing behavior in the long term are
not investigated so far. Further research should investigate the long-term
effects of training in systematic viewing on detection and viewing behavior.
TAKE-HOME MESSAGES
• Teaching radiology to final-year medical students increases the detection
of abnormalities on chest radiographs.
• Systematic viewing was not found to be superior for the detection of
abnormalities.
• Radiology education should emphasize the contents of images, such as
the radiological appearances of diseases and variants of normal.
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ABSTRACT
Objectives
Contrast-enhanced mammography (CEM) was found superior to Full-Field Digital
Mammography (FFDM) for breast cancer detection. Current hanging protocols
show low-energy (LE, similar to FFDM) images first, followed by recombined (RC),
post-contrast images. However, evidence regarding which hanging protocol leads
to the most efficient reading process and the highest diagnostic performance is
lacking. This study investigates the effects of hanging-protocol ordering on the
reading process and diagnostic performance of breast radiologists using eye-tracking
methodology. Furthermore, it investigated differences in reading processes and
diagnostic performance between LE, RC, and FFDM images.

Materials and methods
Twenty-seven breast radiologists were randomized into three reading groups:
LE–RC (commonly used hangings), RC-LE (reversed hangings), and FFDM. Thirty

5
5

cases (nine malignant) were used. Fixation count, net dwell time, and time-to-first
fixation on malignancies as visual search measures were registered by the eyetracker. Reading time per image was measured. Participants clicked on suspicious
lesions to determine sensitivity and specificity. Area-under-the-ROC-curve (AUC)
values were calculated.

Results
RC-LE scored identical on visual search measures, t(16)= -1.45, p = .17 or higher
p- values, decreased reading time with 31%, t(16)= -2.20, p = .04, while scoring
similar diagnostic performance compared to LE-RC, t(13.2) = -1.39, p = .20 or
higher p-values. The reading process was more efficient on RC compared to LE
images. Diagnostic performance of CEM was superior to FFDM; F(2, 26) = 16.1,
p < .001. Average reading time did not differ between the three groups, F(2, 25)
= 3.15, p = .06.

Conclusion
The reversed CEM hanging protocol (RC-LE) scored similarly on diagnostic
performance compared to LE-RC, while reading time was a third faster. Abnormalities
were interpreted quicker on RC images. An RC-LE hanging protocol is therefore
recommended for clinical practice and training. The diagnostic performance of CEM
was (again) superior to FFDM.
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INTRODUCTION
Contrast-enhanced mammography (CEM) has been shown to be superior
to Full-Field Digital Mammography (FFDM) for both the detection of breast
cancer and the evaluation of disease extent (1-4). A typical CEM exam
consists of a low-energy (LE) image, which is comparable to FFDM (5, 6),
and a post-contrast recombined (RC) image, which shows areas of contrast
uptake (1). Prior studies found that all diagnostic parameters of CEM were
significantly higher when compared to FFDM (2). It even matched the
diagnostic accuracy of breast MRI, which is generally considered to be
the most accurate breast imaging modality (7-9). At present, all vendors
present CEM-cases on their workstations using a hanging protocol (the
order in which the images are presented to the radiologist) showing the LE
images first, followed by the RC images, either as overlay or as a separate
image (3, 10, 11). However, evidence on what hanging protocol is most
effective is lacking (12), as there is no knowledge on how radiologists read
CEM exams in clinical practice.
Eye-tracking methodology allows us to investigate how the sequence of LE
images and RC images of a hanging protocol affects the reading process.
An eye-tracker measures where, when, and for how long a radiologist
looks during the reading process (13). A particular image area, such as a
lesion visible on one of the images, could draw the radiologist’s attention,
moving the eyes to this area. Eye movements thus reflect the radiologist’s
directed attention (14, 15). Eye-tracking can objectively measure whether
radiologists find lesions faster and fixate longer on lesions in a certain
hanging protocol.
This paper aims to investigate the effects of hanging protocols on the
reading process and diagnostic performance of breast radiologists. Also,
it aims to investigate the differences in the reading process and diagnostic
performance between CEM and FFDM. We hypothesize that: (1) participants
of a (reversed) RC-LE hanging protocol will be more efficient and will score
higher on diagnostic performance in the reading of cases compared to
participants using the (regular) LE-RC hanging protocol; (2) participants
will be more efficient in their reading process and will score higher on
the diagnostic performance of RC images compared to LE images; (3)
participants using any CEM protocol will be more efficient and score higher
on diagnostic performance compared to participants using conventional
FFDM.
91
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
Participants
Breast radiologists, fellows in breast radiology, and residents in an advanced
rotation of breast radiology were eligible for participation in this experiment.
To acquire a diverse set of radiologists, members of the European Society
of Breast Imaging (EUSOBI) were invited by e-mail to participate. To
accommodate the participation of members from abroad, part of the data
collection took place in a dedicated room on-campus during the 2018
congress of the European Society of Radiology (ESR).

5

Participants were randomly allocated to one of three experimental groups;
1. the FFDM group, which evaluated the FFDM case only; 2. the LE-RC
group, which evaluated the LE image first, followed by the RC image of
each CEM-case, similar to current used hanging protocols; 3. and the RCLE group, which evaluated the RC image first followed by the LE-image of
each CEM-case (i.e., the ‘reversed’ hanging protocol).
MATERIALS
Images
For this study, the CEM-cases of 30 patients were used. As all patient cases
were anonymized, our certified ethical committee waived the need to obtain
informed consent from patients. The images originated from our hospital’s
database consisting of CEM-cases acquired between 2012 and 2016 (4).
The CEM principle and its imaging protocol were described earlier (3, 16). In
summary, an LE and a high-energy (HE) image are obtained of both breasts
in the standard mediolateral oblique (MLO) and craniocaudal (CC) views
two minutes after intravenous administration of 1.5 mL/kg body weight
iodine-based contrast medium (Iopromide 300 mg/ml) with a flow rate of
3 mL/s followed by a saline flush. The LE and HE images are recombined
to create the RC image, which visualizes areas of contrast uptake.
Due to the resolution of the non-diagnostic LCD screen (specifications
regarding the reading set-up are delineated under Apparatus), the images
of only the right or left breast were used in the experiment. LE images
and RC images of a patient case were shown after each other during the
experiment, whereas sequence (RC-LE or LE-RC) varied as described before.
A typical CEM exam used in the experiment is visualized in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Typical example of a CEM exam
used in the experiment, showing only the left
breast.*

5

* On the left (A), CC and MLO views of the lowenergy (LE) images are shown, which are similar
to FFDM. On the right (B), CC and MLO views of
the recombined (RC) images are shown. An area of
contrast uptake can be seen (arrows), suspicious
for breast cancer. Biopsy results confirmed invasive
breast cancer at this site. A and B were shown after
each other during the experiment.

Out of all CEM-cases, nine cases were selected that were considered
typical malignant cases selected by a breast radiologist with four years of
experience in CEM. Each malignant case contained one malignant lesion.
All (histologically proven) malignancies were invasive carcinomas of no
special type (NST). The size of the abnormalities on the images ranged
from 0.9x0.6 cm (31x21 pixels) to 1.8x1.4 cm (65x50 pixels). Additionally,
21 CEM-cases with only negative findings were selected. Images that
contained benign lesions such as simple cysts or fibroadenomas, artifacts
(17), or (micro)calcifications were excluded. The malignant-benign ratio of
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the selected cases was similar to the percentage malignancies of our CEM
database, which is 28% (4). There were four cases with a breast density
category A, twelve cases with a B category, ten cases with a C category,
and three cases were considered to have a breast density category D.

5

Apparatus
Eye movements were measured using a SensoMotoric Instruments (SMI,
Teltow, Germany) 250 Hz remote eye tracker. Participants` head movements
were not physically restricted, although they were instructed to avoid head
movements as much as possible. As the right eye is generally dominant,
the eye movements of the participants’ right eyes were used (13). The
stimuli were shown on a Dell 22” liquid screen display with a resolution of
1080x1650 pixels in portrait set-up. The distance between the participant
and monitor was approximately 70 centimeters, and the visual angle θ
is thus 41º. A dispersion-based detection algorithm was used, and the
minimal fixation duration was set to 22 ms. The eye-tracker was calibrated
using a five-point calibration prior to and halfway through the experiment.
Calibration was repeated until a deviation small than 1º of visual angle on
the x- and the y-axis was obtained. Eye-tracking data of one participant
was excluded from the analysis as the eye-tracking deviations were greater
than 1.0º visual angle.
Participants used the computer of the experiment computer to click on
any lesions suspicious for malignancy they identified on an image, and the
space bar to navigate to the next image or case. The experimental set-up
is visualized in Figure 2.
PROCEDURE
The experiment was carried out by each participant individually. Participants
were first instructed that they were going to evaluate 30 patient cases
of women recalled from a breast cancer screening program. They were
instructed to search for malignant masses but were informed that not all
images contained masses. Participants were instructed to click on all areas
which they deemed malignant (BIRADS 4-5) on the MLO- as well as CC-part
of every image; participants of the FFDM group were instructed to click
on the FFDM image, and participants of the CEM groups were instructed
to click on the LE as well as the RC image. They were informed that the
images would not contain any technical artifacts, architectural disturbances,
(micro)calcifications, or benign masses. When participants of the CEM
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Figure 2. Photo of the experimental set-up.*
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* A participant is reading a CEM image on the stimulus monitor (arrow)
while the eye movements are registered by the eye-tracker (dashed arrow).

groups finished the reading of the first MLO- and CC-images of a patient
case (respectively LE-images or RC-images), they should press the space
bar for the second MLO- and CC-images. It was not possible to return to the
previous images of a patient case and to reevaluate the previous images.
After receiving the instructions, the participants subsequently wrote down
their age, sex, hospital where they were employed, number of years
licensed as a radiologist, number of workdays per week working as a
breast radiologist, fellow or resident, and, if applicable, number of years
of experience with evaluating CEM images. Participants then evaluated a
practice case to check whether all instructions were clear, followed by the
five-point calibration procedure for the eye tracker where after they started
with the reading of the patient cases. After 15 patient cases, participants
had a short break of two minutes, followed by a recalibration before they
continued with the last 15 patient cases. Participants received no feedback
on their performance throughout the experiment.
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ANALYSIS
Reading process measures
To investigate the efficiency of the reading process, the following eyetracking measures were used: Average fixation count, average net dwell
time, average time-to-first fixation, and average reading time. Average
fixation count was defined as the average number the participants` eyes
stood still (fixated) on malignant areas, which were the areas of interest
(AOIs), averaged over images (either FFDM/LE or RC). Average net dwell
time was defined as the total time participants fixated on the AOIs, averaged
over images (either FFDM/LE or RC) (13). Average time-to-first fixation was
defined as the time the eyes first fixated on a malignant area, averaged over
images (either FFDM/LE or RC). Furthermore, average reading time was
defined as the total time that participants needed to evaluate an image, and
a case: Average reading time was calculated per image (either FFDM/LE or
RC image) and per case (FFDM/LE and RC image reading time combined).

5

Diagnostic performance
Sensitivity and specificity were used as measures of diagnostic performance.
Sensitivity was defined as the number of malignant areas a participant
clicked on, divided by the total number of nine malignant areas of the
experiment. Specificity was defined as the number of images where a
participant did not click on benign areas, divided by the total number of 30
images of the experiment. The mouse clicks on the last image (LE or RC
for the two CEM groups and FFDM for the FFDM group) of each of the 30
patient cases participants evaluated were used to calculate sensitivity and
specificity. To analyze differences in diagnostic performance on separate
LE and RC images of a patient case, sensitivity per image category, and
specificity per image category were calculated.
Furthermore, the participants worked in different hospitals and potentially
had different criteria to call a lesion malignant. “Over”calling would result
in high sensitivity yet low specificity. Therefore, an aggregate measure
of diagnostic performance was necessary. Participants` sensitivity and
specificity were used to calculate individual receiver-operator characteristic
(ROC) curves, and participants` value of area under the ROC curve (AUC)
was used as an aggregate measure of diagnostic performance.
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Statistics
To compare the RC-LE group with the LE-RC group (hypothesis 1),
independent t-tests were used with average fixation count, average net
dwell time, average time-to-first fixation, and average reading time as
dependent variables of the reading process and sensitivity, specificity, and
AUC-values as dependent variables of diagnostic performance. To compare
participants’ reading process (average fixation count, average net dwell
time, average time-to-first fixation, and average reading time) on RC
images and LE images of the same patient cases (hypothesis 2), paired
sample t-tests were used. Finally, to compare the reading process (average
net dwell time, average time-to-first fixation, and average evaluation time),
and diagnostic performance (sensitivity, specificity, and AUC-value) of the
two CEM-groups versus the FFDM group (hypothesis 3) one-way analyses
of variance (ANOVAs) were used with CEM-groups contrasted to the FFDM
group. Data analysis was performed using SPSS (IBM SPSS Statistics for
Windows, Version 24.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp. Released 2016).
RESULTS
Demography of participants
The participants (n = 27, mean age = 42.1 years, Standard Deviation
(SD) = 10.4, 67% female) originated from 18 different hospitals in seven
European countries (the Netherlands, Belgium, United Kingdom, France,
Ireland, Italy, and Spain). Two participants were residents in an advanced
rotation of breast radiology, and the other 25 were radiologists with an
average career span of 10 years, SD = 9.0). The participants worked as
breast radiologists for an average of 3.9 days per week (SD = 1.2). Nine
participants also had prior experience with evaluating CEM (mean span =
3.15 years, SD = 1.62). The three study groups did not significantly differ
in any of the following demographic factors: age, gender, country, career
span, experience with CEM, and average breast radiology working hours
per week; in one-way ANOVAs comparing the three groups, the highest
F-value was F(2, 26)= 1.91, p = .19.
The reading process and diagnostic performance measures per group can
be found in Table 1. The independent t-tests on the reading process and
diagnostic performance measures can be found in Table 2.
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Table 1. Reading process and diagnostic performance measures per
group and image category.
RC-LE
(N=10)

FFDM
(N=8)

RC

LE

RC

LE

/

FFDM

Unit

µ (SD)

µ (SD)

µ (SD)

µ (SD)

/

µ (SD)

#

3.24
(1.24)

3.58
(1.74)

2.75
(1.74)

4.15
(2.23)

5.26
(2.94)

Average net
dwell time

ms

1280
(356)

1301
(495)

1025
(502)

1444
(780)

2243
(1248)

Average
time-to-first
fixation

ms

773
(333)

888
(481)

1107
(635)

1295
(691)

1197
(580)

Average
reading time
per image

s

6.30
(2.44)

7.31
(4.07)

5.82
(2.76)

14.0
(4.26)

12.8
(7.19)

Diagnostic
performance
measures

Unit

µ (SD)

µ (SD)

µ (SD)

µ (SD)

Reading
process
measures
Average
fixation count

5

LE-RC
(N=9)

Sensitivity
overall

%

Sensitivity
per image

%

Specificity
overall

%

Specificity
per image

%

Area under
the curve

100 (0)
99
(4.0)

100
(0)

87 (15)
90
(10)

87
(15)

.93 (.075)

98 (7.4)
98 (7.0)

µ (SD)

79 (13)

80 (11)

94 (7.2)
94 (7.2)

/

80 (17)

80 (8.4)

.96 (.048)

.80 (.055)

Influence of hanging protocol
The reading process and diagnostic performance measures of the two CEM
groups are found in the first two columns of Table 1. The eye movement
measures of the two CEM groups are generally similar. These findings
indicate a similar reading process for the participants of the two CEM
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groups. Furthermore, the RC-LE group took 6.3 seconds to read the RC
image and 7.3 to read the LE image, while the LE-RC group respectively
took an average of 5.8 and 14 seconds to read the RC and LE images.
Finally, the diagnostic performance measures were similar between the
two CEM groups with an AUC value of .93 for the RC-LE group and .96 for
the LE-RC group.
Furthermore, the results of the independent t-tests concerning hypothesis
1 are found in Table 2. The t-tests on the eye movement measures are
all nonsignificant. Thus participants of both the RC-LE and LE-RC groups
had similar eye movement measures on the RC images and LE images.
However, a significant effect of the hanging protocol was found on reading
time per case, indicating that participants of the RC-LE group needed 6.20
seconds less to evaluate a patient case. The participants of both groups
needed a similar amount of time to evaluate the RC images. A significant
effect of the hanging protocol on the reading time of the LE-images was
found, indicating that participants of the RC-LE group needed less time to
evaluate the LE-image compared to the LE-RC group. Furthermore, the
t-tests on diagnostic performance were nonsignificant, indicating a similar
sensitivity, specificity, and AUC-value for both of the CEM-groups.

Table 2. Independent t-tests on the reading process and diagnostic
performance measures with RC-LE versus LE-RC group as independent
variables.
Reading process measure

t

df

p

Mean difference
(95%-CI)

Fixation count (RC)

.68

16

.51

.48 (-1.02 - 1.99)

Fixation count (LE)

-.58

16

.57

-.56 (-2.61 - 1.49)

Net dwell time (RC)

1.24

16

.23

205 (-180 - 689)

Net dwell time (LE)

-.47

16

.65

308 (-796 - 509)

Time-to-first fixation (RC)

-1.40

16

.18

-334 (-841 - 173)

Time-to-first fixation (LE)

-1.45

16

.17

-407 (-1008 - 194)

Reading time per case

-2.20

16

.04

-6.2 (-12.2 - 2.65)

.49

16

.63

5.98 (-2.00 - 3.20)

Reading time per image
(RC)

99
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Table 2 Continues.
Diagnostic performance
measure

t

df

p

Mean difference
(95%-CI)

1.00

8.00

.35

.25 (-.032 - .082)

Sensitivity (RC)

.52

17

.61

.026 (-.042 - .069)

Sensitivity (LE)

5.49

8.00

.001

.20 (.13 - .27)

Specificity overall

-1.39

13.17

.20

.053 (-.19 - .041)

Specificity (RC)

-.94

17

.36

-.040 (-.12 - .046)

Specificity (LE)

1.24

17

.23

.056 (-.050 - .19)

Area under the curve

-.83

17

.42

.030 (-.086 - .037)

Sensitivity overall

5

Differences between RC images and LE images on the reading process and
diagnostic performance measures
The reading process and diagnostic performance measures on the RC
and LE images are found in the first four columns of Table 1. The average
fixation count is lower on the RC images; 3.24 and 2.75 fixations on the
RC images and respectively 3.58 and 4.15 fixations on the LE images. This
difference is significant with a p-value of .003. The average net dwell time
is also lower on RC images, 1280 and 1025 ms compared to 1301 and
1444 ms for the LE images. This difference is also significant, p = .029.
Time-to-first fixation is lower on RC images, 773 and 1107 ms compared
to 888 and 1295 ms for the LE images, yet this difference is nonsignificant,
p = .22. Furthermore, participants read RC images faster compared to
LE-images, p < .001. Finally, participants scored higher on sensitivity on
RC images, 99% and 98% compared to 100% and 80% on LE images, p
= .004 and higher on specificity on RC images, 90% and 94% compared
to 85% and 80% on LE images, p = .019 compared to LE-images. The
complete results of the paired sample t-tests of RC compared to LE images
are found in Table 3.
Comparison of CEM-groups to FFDM group
For hypothesis 3, no effect of group was found on fixation count on the
LE and FFDM images, F(2, 25) = 1.09, p = .35, contrast t(23) = -1.39, p
= .18. A tendency towards lower net dwell time for the CEM-groups was
found, F(2, 23) = 2.79, p = .08, contrast t(8.74) = -1.86, p = .10. No
group effect was found on average time-to-first fixation, F(2, 23) = 1.16,
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Table 3. Paired sample t-tests of the reading process and diagnostic
performance measures on RC and LE images.
Variable

t

df

p

Mean difference
(95%-CI)

Fixation count

-3.47

17

.003

-.87 (-1.40 - -.33)

Net dwell time

-2.38

17

.029

-220 (-415 - -25)

Time-to-first
fixation

-1.27

17

.22

-152 (-405 - 101)

Reading time per
image

-4.30

17

<.001

-4.60 (-6.86 - -2.34)

Sensitivity

3.32

18

.004

.088 (.032 - .14)

Specificity

2.58

18

.019

.076 (.014 - .14)

p = .33, contrast t(23) = -0.42, p = .68. A tendency towards higher total
reading time was found for the CEM-groups, F(2, 25) = 3.15, p = .06, t(24)
= 1.44, p = .16. On sensitivity, a positive effect in favor of CEM-groups was
found, F(2, 26) = 17.2, p < .001, contrast t(8.09) = .003. No effect was
found on specificity, F(2, 26) = 2.01, p = .16, contrast t(24) = 1.65, p =
.11. Finally, a positive effect in favor of the CEM-groups was found on AUC,
F(2, 26) = 16.1, p < .001, contrast t(24) = 5.62, p < .001. In summary,
participants in the CEM-groups were not more efficient during the reading
process but scored higher on diagnostic performance compared to FFDM.
DISCUSSION
In general, dedicated CEM workstations are configured with a LE-RC hanging
protocol (18). Hence, radiologists view the exam by first starting with the
LE images, evaluating them as regular FFDM images (5). The RC image is
then used to check whether lesions (which were observed on the LE image)
enhance or not. Radiologists with experience in the reading of CEM-cases
report that lesions are more salient on RC images than on the LE images.
By reversing the current hanging protocol, the attention of the radiologist
could be immediately drawn to conspicuous areas. Radiologists can thus
find lesions up to 31% (6 seconds) faster and can potentially reach higher
diagnostic performance if they would evaluate the RC image prior to the
LE image. An average decrease in case reading time of 6 seconds may
sound small. However, the difference will add up as radiologists may read
perhaps tens or even hundreds of cases on a daily basis. Moreover, these
differences in reading times were found in radiologists who are experts
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in terms of accuracy as well as speed. The differences may even be more
pronounced in less experienced radiologists.
For this study, three hypotheses were tested: (1) participants of a (reversed)
RC-LE hanging protocol will be more efficient and will score higher on
diagnostic performance compared to participants using the (regular) LERC hanging protocol; (2) participants will be more efficient in their reading
process and will score higher on diagnostic performance of RC images
compared to LE images; (3) participants of using any CEM protocol will be
more efficient and score higher on diagnostic performance compared to
participants using conventional FFDM.

5

With respect to the order of hanging protocols, no differences were
found on eye-movement measurements, nor on diagnostic performance.
Nevertheless, a difference in average reading time per case was observed.
Consequently, hypothesis (1) was not supported. We assumed that the
higher saliency of malignancies on RC images would direct the radiologists`
attention towards these areas faster, which would be reflected by more
efficient eye movements. However, eye movements in our study proved
to be similar in both groups. While eye movements can provide invaluable
information about visual search and attention, it does not provide definite
answers on how abnormalities are interpreted (19, 20).
The interpretation process after the detection of an abnormality is, to some
extent, reflected by the average reading time (13). The difference found
in average reading time between the two protocols was mainly caused
by the lower average reading time of the LE images, since the reading
times of RC images did not differ between the two protocols. In addition,
participants of the RC-LE protocol showed identical diagnostic performance
compared to the LE-RC protocol. The combination of shorter reading time
and equally high diagnostic performance indicates that abnormalities were
interpreted more easily by radiologists using the RC-LE protocol compared
to the LE-RC protocol.
Second, it was found that participants of CEM-groups fixated less often and
shorter on malignancies on RC images compared to LE images. Therefore,
hypothesis 2 was supported. Fewer fixations and less time needed for
fixating on abnormalities to evaluate a patient case can indicate that the
interpretation process of RC images was more efficient (13). Participants did
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not fixate earlier on malignant lesions on RC images compared to LE images
as average time-to-first fixation did not differ. However, considering the
substantial standard deviations, a potential yet small effect between the two
image categories may not have been discernible. Furthermore, participants
scored higher on diagnostic performance on RC images compared to LE
images. However, this observation is less relevant, as RC and LE images
are evaluated together in clinical practice.
Third, it was found that the reading processes on LE images were similar
to the reading process of FFDM images, confirming previous findings that
they are diagnostically equal (5,6). In line with many previous studies,
our study also showed that diagnostic performance was superior in CEM
groups when compared to conventional FFDM only (1, 2, 5, 21). Therefore,
hypothesis 3 was partly supported. LE images are comparable to FFDM
images (5), and this similarity presumably caused a similar reading strategy.
The findings of this study may have clinical implications. In the imaging
community, there is some concern about the increased reading time of
CEM exams, as it consists of double the number of images per patient.
This increase might result in substantial increases in workload for radiology
staff. Also, Lebron-Zapata et al. (22) showed that CEM might even be
considered as a screening tool for women with high risk for developing
breast cancer. When high volumes of CEM exams are produced, such as
in screening settings, an increase in reading time is not desirable. This
investigation shows that these arguments may be less of a concern as long
as an RC-LE hanging protocol is used. Moreover, the results indicate that
sensitivity could increase with 25% (from 79% to 99%) and specificity
with 13% (from 80% to 90%) with similar reading times; when an RC-LE
hanging protocol is adopted in a screening setting instead of the current
FFDM standard.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study on the effects of hanging
protocol modification on radiologists` reading processes and diagnostic
performance. It is shown that the time to evaluate a case is influenced and
is one-third shorter for a particular sequence, while diagnostic performance
was not influenced. Modification of hanging protocols could thus impact
radiologists` workflow. In most Picture Archiving and Communication
Systems (PACS), it is possible to modify hanging protocols, yet it is unknown
if radiologists do so and what the effects are. More research on the influence
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of modification of hanging protocols in different radiologic examinations
is advised.
Perhaps slightly counterintuitive, the findings on the first two research
questions indicate that the main value of the RC-image may not lie in the
detection of abnormalities, but more in the interpretation of abnormalities.
Considering that the radiologists in this research needed fewer fixations
and less time to evaluate RC images while scoring higher on diagnostic
performance, the RC images can be considered the less complex component
of CEM. For training purposes, it is generally recommended to start with
less complex material and to gradually increase the complexity as the
learner advances (23, 24). Showing CEM cases with the RC image prior to
the LE image may help (breast) radiologists in training in learning to read
conventional mammograms. Similarly, it is also recommended to start
with RC images, followed by LE images when learning to read CEM exams.

5

This study has some limitations. First, due to the small sample size, some
small effects may not have been detectable, such as a potential effect
on average time-to-first fixation. In eye-tracking research, groups with
a different level of expertise are compared, such as novices and experts
(25). Eye-tracking studies like ours, with groups of a comparable expertise
level, such as this investigation, are scarce (19, 25, 26). Differences in
eye movement measures between groups of a comparable expertise level
might be smaller than differences between groups of various expertise
levels (26). Moreover, in eye-tracking research, sample sizes are generally
small (19, 25), and many efforts have been taken to create a sample size
as large as possible.
Second, participants were asked to only look for suspicious lesions, while
the task in the clinical workplace is much broader than that, for example,
detecting suspicious calcifications. However, previous studies have shown
that the added value of CEM for the identification of calcifications is limited
(27). Although this limitation may have biased our results, this bias is
similar for the three experimental groups.
Another limitation concerns suspicious lesions that do not enhance on
contrast-enhanced images, such as mucinous carcinomas or (micro)
calcifications (5, 27, 28). Users of CEM should always be aware of other
lesions that do not enhance and check extra for these lesions. However,
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it could be the case that readers overlook non-enhancing lesions. Cases
containing non-enhancing lesions were not used in this experiment. The
impact of such lesions on the reading process and diagnostic performance
of radiologists using an RC-LE or LE-RC hanging protocol can, therefore,
not be deciphered with this experiment. A follow-up study with suspicious
yet non-enhancing lesions is warranted.
Finally, in this experiment, participants could not return to a previous
image of a patient case as this could blur the findings of the investigation
on the order of the hanging protocol. In the clinical workplace, however,
radiologists are able to switch between LE and RC images as often as they
would like. Therefore, a follow-up study in a more clinical and ecologically
valid setting is warranted.
CONCLUSION
Reversal of a CEM hanging protocol from the commonly used LE-RC
order to the RC-LE order lowers the case reading time, while diagnostic
performance is maintained for breast cancer detection. Furthermore, the
reading process is more efficient. Like other studies, we showed that the
diagnostic accuracy of CEM is superior to FFDM. Based on our observations,
we would recommend using an RC-LE hanging protocol in everyday clinical
practice, but also in training.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION
In this Ph.D. thesis, it is investigated how learning to evaluate medical
images takes place over the range of learners from medical students to
radiologists, and its findings can be used to support lifelong learning. As
the importance and availability of radiological images in everyday medical
practice increases, learning to evaluate medical images has become of
great interest to many medical students and non-radiology physicians,
residents in radiology, and radiologists. The evaluation of medical images
is considered a complex skill requiring many years of practice and training.
Different strategies are essential to tailor education to the specific needs
for learners of the whole expertise spectrum: For novices, it is relevant to
design radiology teaching initiatives as effective and efficient as possible.
For intermediates, it is essential to improve understanding of how the
evaluation process evolves to provide feedback and to monitor learning.
For experts, it is necessary to adapt to new imaging techniques, and the
implementation of these new techniques needs to be supported.
The thesis focused on the following research questions. The first and second
research questions, ‘What are the effects of the prevalence of normal images
in a practice phase on third-year medical students’ lesion detection and
analysis?’ and “What are the effects of instructional sequence on third-year
medical students’ lesion detection and analysis?’ were addressed in Chapter
2. The third research question, “Do visual search patterns and lesion
detection change after systematic viewing training for final-year medical
students?” was studied in Chapter 3. The fourth research question, “How
does the longitudinal development of visual search patterns and detection
skills of residents in radiology take place?“ was addressed in Chapter
4. Finally, in Chapter 5, the fifth research question was investigated:
“What are the effects of reversal of the evaluation order of LE and RC
mammograms on visual search patterns and malignant lesion detection by
breast radiologists?”. In this General Discussion, the main findings of these
five research questions will be presented. The theoretical contributions of
the studies will be discussed, as well as opportunities for future research.
The practical implications of the studies will be subsequently presented.
Next, some limitations of this thesis are scrutinized. The General Conclusion
completes this General Discussion.
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MAIN FINDINGS
RQ 1: What are the effects of the prevalence of normal images in
a practice phase of medical image evaluation training on third-year
medical students` lesion detection and analysis?
A tradeoff between sensitivity and specificity on the post-test was found
based on the prevalence of normal and abnormal images during the practice
phase: The students practicing with predominantly abnormal images
scored higher on the post-test sensitivity while the students practicing with
predominantly normal images scored higher on the post-test specificity.
These findings indicate that for novice learners, such as medical students,
the proportion of normal and abnormal images should be an important
consideration of designing image evaluation training. This proportion affects
the learners` sensitivity and specificity, and thus, proportions in line with
the prevalence of everyday medical practice are advised to support novice
learners optimally.

6

RQ 2: What are the effects of an inductive and deductive instructional
sequence in medical image evaluation training on third-year medical
students` lesion detection and analysis?
Inductive sequences are advocated for productive failure, which is known
as the act of problem-solving, leading to initial failure, yet eventually
resulting in a deeper understanding of the problem. Students’ lesion
detection and diagnostic performance were similar on the post-test for
the deductive (instruction-first) and inductive (practice-first) sequences.
Additionally, students of the inductive sequences needed more evaluation
time on the post-test. During the practice phase, students’ lesion detection
and diagnostic performance were lower for the inductive sequences, and
unexpectedly, evaluation times were shorter in the inductive sequences.
Moreover, students needed more evaluation time for erroneously interpreted
cases during the practice phase in both instructional sequences. Thus,
productive failure probably occurred in inductive as well as deductive
conditions. Additionally, no evidence was found that inductive sequences
lead to a deeper understanding as both sequences led to similar post-test
diagnostic performance scores.
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When designing image evaluation training, expert instruction prior to a
practice phase (a deductive sequence) is advised, even for novice learners
in radiology. A deductive sequence for novices may seem contradictory
to findings of previous investigations, where it was found that novices
particularly benefit from inductive instructional sequences. However, while
these third-year medical students can be considered novices in image
evaluation, they already built up some knowledge basis on anatomy,
physiology, and pathology and cannot be considered completely unscathed
laypeople. Thus, deductive sequences for novices and more advanced
learners in radiology are advised.
RQ 3: Do visual search patterns change, and does the detection of
abnormalities increase after systematic viewing training of final-year
medical students when evaluating chest radiographs?
The effects of a systematic viewing training on coverage, systematicity,
the detection of lesions were compared to a nonsystematic training for the
evaluation of chest radiographs by final-year medical students in Chapter
3. It was found that the students’ coverage similarly increased in both
conditions, yet only the students of the systematic viewing group became
more systematic after their respective training. Moreover, the detection of
abnormalities increased post-training in both conditions similarly. Overall,
this study’s findings do not support the claim that systematic viewing
training intrinsically augments the image evaluation skills of novices in
radiology.
To support novice learners’ image evaluation, teachers should emphasize
the visual information of medical images, such as anatomy and potential
abnormalities, instead of viewing strategies. Systematic viewing training is
generally advocated because of the assumption that being more systematic
leads to more complete evaluations and increased detection of abnormalities.
This assumption does not hold as the post-training coverage and detection
of abnormalities increased similarly in the systematic viewing and the
nonsystematic viewing condition. The training videos of both conditions
covered the same visual information, consisting of the anatomy and
potential abnormalities visualized on chest radiographs. Thus, the similar
increase in coverage and detection of abnormalities of both conditions most
likely resulted from the provided visual information and not by providing
a (systematic) viewing strategy per se.
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RQ 4: How does the longitudinal development of visual search patterns
and lesion detection skills of first-year residents in radiology take
place when evaluating chest radiographs?
The longitudinal development of evaluation time, visual search patterns,
and lesion detection of first-year residents in radiology on chest radiographs
were investigated in Chapter 4. Evaluation times were halved in only four
months, accompanied by more efficient visual search patterns: Over time,
fewer fixations, a gradual decrease of average fixation durations, and
increases in mean saccade lengths were found. Finally, the proportion of
abnormal dwell time increased with the largest changes occurring during
the first four months of training. These changes in visual search patterns
support the most popular theories on visual expertise development (1, 2).

6

The findings of this study also indicate that the residents already adapted
their visual search to image characteristics. When abnormal images were
compared to normal images, longer evaluation times, lower numbers
of fixations, and longer mean saccade lengths were found, indicative of
an adaptation of visual search to image characteristics. Moreover, these
differences in visual search patterns on abnormal compared to normal
images further indicate that image characteristics should be taken into
account when visual search patterns are investigated.
Finally, lesion detection remained constant over the year, yet evaluation
times significantly decreased. Therefore, the longitudinal effect of training
on lesion detection is probably indirect via decreasing evaluation times.
Additionally, specificity was lower on abnormal cases compared to normal
cases; The participants thus made more false-positive errors on abnormal
cases.
Residents primarily engage in workplace learning (3) and learn through
feedback on their own image evaluations. For intermediate learners such
as residents, feedback on image evaluations as well as monitoring of
development, are thus central to their learning experiences (3). It was
shown that eye-tracking methodology could provide new and in-depth
information about the development of image evaluation skills of residents.
Eye-tracking can thus uncover a part of the learning process previously
not seen. The findings of this longitudinal study can have added value
for the monitoring of learning processes. For example, evaluation time,
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the number of fixations, and the proportion abnormal dwell time showed
the largest changes during the first four months of training. When these
parameters are still pronouncedly changing in evaluating a specific medical
image, such as chest radiographs, the resident is probably still developing
visual search. In such cases, it might be advisable to prolong the exposure
to this medical image type.
RQ 5: What are the effects of reversal of the evaluation order of plain
(LE) and contrast-enhanced (RC) mammograms on visual search
patterns and the detection of malignant breast lesions by breast
radiologists?
The evaluation order of a contrast-enhanced (RC) mammogram followed
by a low-energy (LE) mammogram (RC-LE order) was compared to the
traditional LE-RC order. The effects of evaluation order on evaluation time,
visual search patterns, and the detection of malignant breast lesions were
investigated to improve understanding of how experts could implement new
imaging techniques into everyday clinical practice. Moreover, the RC-LE and
LE-RC orders were compared to a LE-only (similar to plain mammograms)
group to investigate the addition of contrast-enhanced mammograms on
evaluation time, visual search patterns, and lesion detection.
Evaluation time was 33% lower for the RC-LE order compared to the LERC order, while lesion detection was similar in both conditions. The eyetracking parameters did not significantly differ between the RC-LE and LERC conditions. Thus, the reversal of the evaluation order may particularly
impact the analysis instead of the detection of any anomalous area. Finally,
evaluation time did not significantly differ between the RC-LE and LE-RC
conditions compared to plain mammograms only. However, the detection
of malignant breast lesions was superior for the combined RC-LE and LERC conditions.
Radiologists, while they are the acknowledged experts in their field, still
need to adapt continuously: They need to keep up with the constant
progression of the radiology field with the constant introduction of new
imaging techniques. This study was meant to showcase of how radiologists
could be supported to adapt to new imaging techniques by investigating
the evaluation process. The eye-tracking methodology proved beneficial
to uncover a part of the previously covert evaluation process. Therefore,
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investigations with eye-tracking methodology are advised to tailor the
implementation of new imaging techniques into the radiology field.
THEORETICAL CONTRIBUTIONS
Based on the main findings of the separate studies, three theoretical
contributions were identified in learning to evaluate medical images for the
range of learners from medical students to radiologists. These contributions
will now be discussed, and future research opportunities will be delineated.
First, the lessons learned on teaching medical image evaluation will be
presented, followed by a treatise on the impact of normal images on learning
and future practice. Finally, the added value of eye-tracking methodology
to provide insights on evaluation processes will be considered.

6

Lessons learned on teaching radiology
When building expertise in radiology, one has to learn how to search for
and how to analyze abnormalities (4, 5). It is generally assumed that the
processes of searching and analyzing abnormalities run parallel, and not
serial, during the evaluation of radiological images. To put this to extremes,
it is impossible to analyze something that one cannot find and to search
for something without knowing how it looks. Therefore, both processes
most likely influence each other (4-6), even at early phases of expertise
development. Both of these aspects have been researched and lead to
different considerations for teaching radiology or medical image evaluation
in general.
Considering the question of how to search, it was found that systematic
viewing training before the actual evaluation of images was not beneficial
for the detection of abnormalities, neither in the study presented in Chapter
3 nor in other experimental studies with balanced experts’ explanation (7,
8). Should a teacher thus completely abandon the topic of how to search
in radiology education? Perhaps not, students are generally interested in
developing a systematic approach to evaluate radiological images as it
can provide guidance (7, 9). However, considering the intricate interplay
between searching and analyzing images, an interesting avenue of future
research would be to optimize this guidance during evaluations, instead of
before evaluating radiological images. Nowadays, most Picture Archiving
and Communication Systems (PACS) provide opportunities for standardized
or structured reporting (10, 11). A structured radiology report could contain
all the relevant anatomical structures of an image. The novice should
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report on all of these structures of the structured report while evaluating
the image. Structured reporting could thus safeguard complete evaluations
and provide essential guidance for novices during their evaluation process
(11). Finally, since searching and analyzing are interconnected, learning
how to search should always be combined with learning how to analyze
abnormalities.
Considering how to analyze abnormalities, what should be the subject
and design of image evaluation training? Regarding the subject of image
evaluation training for novices, a greater emphasis on normal images is
advised, further delineated in the second theoretical contribution. Regarding
the design of image evaluation training, neither the current literature on
teaching medical image evaluation nor the studies reported in this thesis can
provide clear-cut answers on how to design the most effective and efficient
learning experience (12): In previous studies on teaching medical image
evaluation, generally new (e-learning) courses were compared to the old
ones. When courses are redesigned, many aspects change concurrently,
making it impossible to attribute effects to distinctive aspects. To avoid
these flaws in experimental educational research, similar to experimental
studies in other fields, potential confounders should be kept constant to
attribute effects to specific factors, such as the effects of inductive and
deductive instructional sequences. While some investigations used an
experimental approach, such as the studies presented in Chapters 2 and
3, this body of evidence is currently not sufficient to provide the necessary
answers on how to design image evaluation training. Further research is
warranted and should predominantly have an experimental approach with
potential confounders kept constant.
Additionally, and as a final remark on researching radiology education in
general, it is advised that such research is rooted in educational and learning
theories (12-14). Many educational interventions and instructional designs
have already been researched in other educational fields. Their findings may
apply to radiology education. Radiology education can particularly benefit
from educational research in other domains with a large visual component,
such as pathology (15), reading electrocardiograms (16), dermatology,
and even domains outside the medical field such as air traffic control (17).
While further research is generally warranted, in the case of radiology
education, a literature search on previous -- educational or psychological
-- research is warranted.
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The impact of normal images on learning and future practice
How does one decide that a radiological image does not contain any
abnormalities and should thus be considered normal? Many non-radiology
physicians will have to differentiate normal from abnormal findings every
day, which is a crucial component of image evaluation (18). An erroneous
differentiation may have serious consequences (19): False-positive findings
will lead to unnecessary additional procedures, whereas false-negatives
can lead to delays in diagnosis. While both situations are unfavorable, it
depends on the context which scenario is the least harmful. Modification
of this differentiation process may help to shift the balance towards the
most favorable situation. Theories, such as signal detection theory (20),
can provide insights into how differentiation processes take place and how
they could be modified.

6

According to signal detection theory (SDT), radiological images will always
contain “noise” (21, 22). This noise may come from the image itself, e.g.,
imaging artifacts, but also from patients (23). Examples of patient noise are
large vessels on a chest radiograph mimicking chest nodules or dense breast
tissue mimicking malignant lesions on a mammogram. The appearance
of benign or normal findings can be almost identical to the appearance
of abnormal, malignant findings (24). Therefore every evaluation, even
by senior radiologists, will inevitably have some level of uncertainty (22).
The two key concepts in SDT that influence the differentiation of normal
from abnormal findings are the evaluators’ differentiating ability and the
evaluators’ susceptibility to call a finding normal, also known as the criterion
(20-22). Both the evaluators’ ability and the criterion can be modified to
influence the differentiation process (22).
Modifying future non-radiology physicians’ ability may not be a realistic goal
for medical curricula (25). The ability to differentiate normal from abnormal
is highly related to the evaluators’ expertise level, which can be considered
low for non-radiology physicians (such as junior doctors) generally working
on a ward or emergency department (26). Therefore, modifying the ability
to differentiate is nothing more than expertise development and will require
extensive practice and teaching with thousands of cases (27). As medical
curricula are already brimmed, there will not be sufficient time and resources
for such learning activities (18, 25).
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Modification of the criterion of non-radiology physicians may be more
opportune. Criterions can be influenced by the proportion of normal and
abnormal images in a radiology teaching initiative: In Chapter 2, a criterion
shift in novices was found, based on different proportions of normal and
abnormal cases in a practice phase. This practice phase consisted of only
20 chest radiographs. Criterion shifts based on prevalence have also been
established in other image evaluation training (21, 28). Criterions may
even change per image; significantly lower specificity scores on abnormal
images compared to normal images were found in the longitudinal study
reported in Chapter 4. The residents participating in this study may have
shifted towards a more tolerant criterion when identifying one abnormality
and could have searched for additional abnormalities as they already may
have learned that many cardiopulmonary diseases have multiple radiological
manifestations (5, 29-31).
However, the lower specificity scores -- and thus higher false-positive rates
-- on abnormal images of the longitudinal study may seem contradictory to
the literature on Satisfaction of Search (SOS) errors (32, 33). SOS is defined
as the premature closure of visual search due to the identification of one
abnormality, which should have resulted in lower false-positive findings on
abnormal images instead of higher false-positive findings in the longitudinal
study. However, SOS is generally thought to interfere with the visual search
for findings unrelated to the diagnosis, such as the miss of a lung nodule
when diagnosing pneumonia in a patient experiencing shortness of breath
and fever (33). The higher false-positive findings on abnormal cases of the
longitudinal study may be explained by a more tolerant criterion caused
by a search for related abnormalities, such as the search for rib fractures
after the identification of pneumothorax. Nonetheless, it is challenging to
distinguish visual search for related and unrelated findings with eye-tracking
methodology alone. Further research on the analysis of abnormalities with
additional outcome measures is advised.
Teachers can use the effect of prevalence to optimize criterions for future
practice. Additionally, it is estimated that criterion shifts based on the
prevalence effect only subside after approximately 50 trials in luggage
screening, another visual domain where the prevalence of search targets is
generally low (31, 34). Criterion shifts of novices based on the proportion of
normal and abnormal cases in training settings different from the prevalence
of medical practice may thus not be resolved easily. Novices generally
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acquire a fairly accurate sense of the prevalence of training cases (21). A
proportion of normal and abnormal images in training settings aligned with
the prevalence of abnormalities in medical practice is advised.
Progress by measuring the evaluation process
More insights into how the evaluation process takes place have added value
for the whole spectrum from novices to senior radiologists. Investigating
the evaluation process can reveal how novices change their visual search
after image evaluation training, how intermediates longitudinally develop
their evaluation skills and, inform senior radiologists how to use a new
imaging technology in clinical practice. Evaluation processes start with a
visual search for abnormalities, and eye-tracking methodology can be used
to investigate a substantial share of this process (35-37).

6

One could also ask an evaluator where he/she is looking when evaluating
an image. However, in contrast to eye-tracking methodology, this may
not be considered objective information since what people say and what
people do is generally different when dealing with cognitive processes,
such as a visual search for abnormalities (38). Indeed, reporting on own
eye movements has been generally found to be unreliable (39-41). Eyetracking provides more objective and accurate measures where one is
looking and can thus uncover the covert cognitive process of visual search
for abnormalities (42).
Additionally, one could also advocate using a stopwatch to study evaluation
processes. Indeed, pronounced changes in evaluation times were found
in the longitudinal study of Chapter 4 and the study on the reversal of the
evaluation order of Chapter 5. However, additional and objective measures
such as eye-tracking parameters can provide a much more detailed picture
of the evaluation process and explain why changes occur. The longitudinal
increase in the proportion of abnormal dwell time, combined with the lower
evaluation times in the study reported in Chapter 4, is indicative that visual
search becomes more efficient with increasing expertise. Likewise, the
similar eye-tracking parameters of the RC-LE and LE-RC order of Chapter 5
indicate that the reversal of the evaluation order did not lead to incomplete
evaluations. In both cases, eye-tracking measures explained why changes
in the evaluation process occurred.
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Investigating the process itself can provide new and invaluable information
for learning and integrating new techniques into the everyday workflow, yet
the outcome of the process should not be left out of the equation. Process
measures and outcome measures are both essential to discern whether
a visual search is efficient and effective. For example, there may be four
students evaluating a chest radiograph. This chest radiograph has a tumor at
the apex of the right upper lung lobe and a prominent gastric bubble under
the left diaphragm, which is considered a normal finding. The first student
correctly identified the tumor, and his/her visual search is thus effective.
The process measures, such as eye-tracking measures, also indicated
efficient search as this student did not have sustained attention for the
normal features, such as the gastric bubble. The second student identified
the tumor too, and the search was therefore also effective. However, the
process measures indicated that while the search was effective, it could also
be considered inefficient; this student particularly focused on the salient
gastric bubble. The third student already showed efficient search, without
sustained attention on the gastric bubble, yet this efficient search did not
lead to improved outcome already as he/she failed to identify the tumor.
Finally, the fourth student was found neither efficient nor effective as a
strenuous search did not lead to the identification of the tumor. While two
students are effective, and two are efficient in this example, all four students
should receive completely different feedback on their evaluations to thrive
their learning. To provide the most fertile feedback to evaluators, both the
process and outcome measures are equally essential. Thus, when processes
are investigated, the outcome should always be taken into account.
Furthermore, the particular medical image type should always be taken
into account as well when interpreting eye-tracking parameters (36).
Aggregation of eye-tracking data from numerous studies in radiology
(37), or beyond the boundaries of medicine (43) may suggest that the
development of visual expertise always follows the same pattern. This
assumption most likely does not hold (36). It has been found that eyetracking parameters differ between two-dimensional and volumetric image
types (37, 40), on different disease patterns for the same image type (36,
44) and even on the same image when different instructions are provided
(45). Therefore, visual expertise may also be understood as the ability to
adapt the visual search to image characteristics (36), and it is therefore
essential to take the image characteristics into account when studying
visual search patterns with eye-tracking methodology.
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PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS
Radiology teachers are encouraged to pay particular attention to the
prevalence of normal and abnormal images in image evaluation training.
In image evaluation training, there is currently an emphasis on abnormal
findings and diagnosing radiological images (18, 25). Diagnosing medical
images is a task that non-radiology physicians will most likely not succeed
in mastering (25, 26, 46). Medical students may feel overwhelmed by
all potential abnormal findings in image evaluation training (9, 25), and
diagnosing images could thus be considered too complex for first radiology
learning experiences. Moreover, normal radiological images are generally
considered less complex to evaluate compared to abnormal images (47),
and should thus be the starting point for image evaluation training.
Furthermore, radiological images are predominantly normal in everyday
clinical practice (48, 49), and centering radiology education on the variety
of normal findings may also improve the preparation of medical students
for future practice. After the completion of medical school, these new
junior doctors will eventually encounter abnormal cases and expand their
knowledge basis on image evaluation more gradually through workplace
learning.
Process measures, such as eye-tracking parameters, can provide new and
in-depth information about the evaluation process to intermediate and
advanced learners in radiology, such as residents and radiologists. Process
measures could enrich the current feedback to residents. This feedback
could enhance learning in residency training, ideally when combined with
large radiological image banks. For example, a resident may find it difficult
to diagnose subtle pneumothoraxes. The eye-tracking parameters are
indicative of faulty searches, the resident may discuss the faulty search
strategy with a supervisor to improve the search strategy, and the resident
could subsequently practice with pneumothorax cases from the image
bank. A new evaluation session with eye-tracking could confirm any
improvements. Anecdotally, some participants of the longitudinal study
reported in Chapter 4 were eager to receive feedback based on their eyetracking parameters and lesion detection and wanted to know whether
they were missing particular lesions.
Eye-tracking investigations produce considerable amounts of data (50) that
can be strenuous for lay-people to interpret. In order to use eye-tracking
measures as feedback, they thus need to be processed for laypeople into
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visualizations to provide rich and in-depth feedback to learners. Such
visualizations could be learning curves and medical images, such as a chest
radiograph, with the learners` fixations superposed to indicate erroneously
omitted areas in visual search. Such visualizations can require substantial
resources. Artificial intelligence could help to transform the abundant eyetracking information into such visualizations.
One step further, artificial intelligence could eventually result in augmented
radiology training. Augmented radiology training is analogous to future
augmented radiology practice, where computers will support humans to
produce the most fruitful results (51, 52). Augmented radiology training
could consist of an automated feedback system based on the eye-tracking
and outcome measures, and it could also help in the selection of cases
from an image bank to make the training adaptive to individual learner’s
needs. Such a system could foster deliberate practice, one of the hallmarks
of expertise development (53).
Furthermore, the results of the CEM-study in Chapter 5 indicate that process
measures can provide in-depth information on how a new imaging technique
can be implemented in clinical practice optimally. CEM is currently used
as a secondary imaging technique for women recalled from breast cancer
screening. However, it is debated to use CEM as a primary imaging technique
in breast cancer screening (54). Our CEM-study results add to this debate
that CEM could be used as a quick and reliable screening technique if the
contrast-enhanced images are evaluated first (RC-LE order).
LIMITATIONS
Some limitations of this Ph.D. thesis should be mentioned. First, all the
radiological images used in the experiments were two-dimensional. Visual
search and analysis may differ between volumetric and two-dimensional
images (5, 51, 55, 56). Volumetric images contain more visual information
than two-dimensional images, as volumetric images consist of hundreds or
even thousands of slices. Therefore, the visual search component could be
larger in the evaluation of volumetric images compared to two-dimensional
images (57). Therefore visual search training on volumetric images may
be more beneficial for novices compared to the results on two-dimensional
images (58). However, chest radiographs and plain mammograms represent
a substantial proportion of the radiology departments’ workload (59) and
are both considered difficult to master (60, 61). Both image types are
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thus excellent materials to study expertise development. Nonetheless,
any extrapolation of the findings on the two-dimensional experimental
material of this Ph.D. thesis to volumetric images should be done with
care (36, 37, 55).
Second, eye-tracking research could particularly benefit from a triangulation
with other methodologies, such as verbal data, to get an even richer
picture of the evaluation process. Eye-tracking data provides invaluable
information about the subconscious, covert aspect of the evaluation process,
for example, where one has looked (39). Verbal data, such as think-aloud
protocols or retrospective reports (62), can supplement this data and
provide more insights on why someone has looked at a particular location
and how a particular area was analyzed (42, 63). For an even more detailed
description of the evaluation process, a triangulation of eye-tracking with
other methodologies is advised.

6

Third, the studies on the effects of systematic-viewing training and the
effects of the proportion of abnormal and normal images and instructional
sequence only administered immediate post-tests. The absence of a delayed
post-test on the investigation of systematic viewing training may be of
lesser concern as systematic viewing training did not prove beneficial for
lesion detection on an immediate post-test. On the other hand, inductive
instructional designs are advocated for the retention of knowledge through
productive failure (64). Productive failure could also have occurred in the
deductive conditions. Nonetheless, it remains possible that particularly
inductive sequences have productive effects on retention of knowledge of
image evaluation training.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, different educational strategies are essential to support
learners from the whole expertise spectrum in radiology. For novices, image
evaluation training should focus less on teaching visual search strategies and
more on normal findings instead of abnormal findings. For intermediates,
studying the evaluation process with eye-tracking methodology can provide
new and fine-grained information for feedback and monitoring. For experts,
eye-tracking methodology can provide insights into how to add new imaging
techniques to their current clinical practice.
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Chapter 1: General introduction
The role of medical images is ever more increasing in everyday medical
practice. Furthermore, a growing number of (non-radiology) physicians
evaluate images themselves nowadays, and new imaging techniques
regularly become available. The evaluation of medical images is considered
a complex skill that takes extensive practice and training to master. Novices,
residents, and experts have different learning experiences throughout their
development of image evaluation skills. They, therefore, need different
strategies to support their learning experience. This Ph.D. thesis aims to
support lifelong learning by investigating how learning to evaluate medical
images takes place for a range of learners of medical students to senior
radiologists.
Novices, such as medical students, generally have their first encounters
with evaluating medical images in training settings. To optimally support
novices, it is relevant to investigate how to provide effective and efficient
image evaluation training. The effects of the prevalence of normal and
abnormal images and educational (instructional) design on the detection
and the analysis of lesions by novices on chest radiographs are investigated
in Chapter 2. The effects of a systematic-viewing training on visual
search patterns and lesion detection of novices on chest radiographs are
investigated in Chapter 3.
Intermediates, such as residents in radiology, engage in workplace learning
and thus primarily learn through feedback on their image evaluations. More
insights into how the evaluation process takes place could provide residents
with feedback and help them monitor their learning. The development of
visual search patterns and lesion detection of first-year residents on chest
radiographs in radiology is investigated in Chapter 4.
Finally, while radiologists are the acknowledged experts in medical image
interpretation, they will still need to continuously develop their image
evaluation skills as new imaging techniques frequently become available.
Radiologists may wonder how to implement these new techniques into
everyday medical practice optimally. The effects of the evaluation order of
traditional (plain) and new (contrast-enhanced) mammograms on visual
search patterns and malignant lesion detection by breast radiologists are
investigated in Chapter 5.
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Chapter 2: The effects of prevalence and educational design on lesion
detection and analysis by third-year medical students
Image evaluation training predominantly focuses on abnormal findings,
while images in medical practice are predominantly normal. This mismatch
between training and medical practice may lead to a wrong impression
of the prevalence of diseases to students. Moreover, in image evaluation
training, novices generally receive expert instruction prior to practice
(deductive sequences) and will only apply a told solution. However, for
novices, practice prior to instruction is advised (inductive sequences). Such
sequences should invoke productive failure; students will need to figure out
solutions by themselves and will initially fail yet become fully immersed in
problem-solving, eventually leading to a deeper understanding. In a 2x2
between-subjects design, the impact of prevalence (70% normal versus
30% normal cases in a practice phase) and instructional sequence (inductive
versus deductive sequences) on lesion detection and lesion analysis of chest
radiographs by third-year medical students (n=103) was investigated. A
sensitivity-specificity tradeoff was found based on the practice phases’
prevalence: students practicing with predominantly abnormal images found
more lesions (higher sensitivity). Students practicing with predominantly
normal images were more likely to correctly call normal images ‘normal’ on
the posttest (higher specificity). Furthermore, the students of the inductive
conditions had similar posttest lesion detection and lesion analysis compared
to the students of the deductive conditions. Unexpectedly, students of the
inductive conditions took less time per case during the practice phase
and could not have explored the cases in enough depth. Furthermore,
productive failure was probably also invoked in the deductive conditions
and may not be confined to inductive conditions. Overall, for novices’ image
evaluation training, the proportion of abnormal and normal cases should
be an important consideration, and deductive instructional sequences are
advised.
Chapter 3: the effects of a systematic-viewing training on visual search
patterns and lesion detection of final-year medical students
Novices are generally advised to use a systematic search strategy for the
evaluation of medical images. A systematic search strategy is defined as
always evaluating images in the same specific order. Systematic search
should lead to more complete evaluations (defined as coverage; the
percentage of the image looked at), and fewer missed abnormalities. In
a previous study, a systematic search strategy was not beneficial for the
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detection of lesions by third-year medical students, when compared to a
nonsystematic control condition. It is hypothesized that novices already
need to possess some knowledge basis on cardiopulmonary diseases to take
full advantage of a systematic search strategy for the various abnormalities
on chest radiographs. Therefore, the effects of a systematic-viewing strategy
compared to a nonsystematic viewing strategy on visual search patterns
and lesion detection of chest radiographs in final-year medical students
(n=60) were investigated with eye-tracking technology. Although students
of the systematic-viewing group became more systematic compared to
the students of the nonsystematic viewing group, both groups increased
similarly in coverage and lesion detection post-training. Teachers are thus
advised to particularly teach recognizing normal and abnormal findings on
medical images and focus less on teaching systematic search strategies.
Chapter 4: The development of visual search patterns and lesion detection
of first-year residents in radiology
Intermediates, such as residents in radiology, predominantly learn from
feedback on their image evaluations as they engage in workplace learning.
More insights into how the evaluation process takes place and how this
process changes over time could provide additional and in-depth feedback
to residents. However, previous investigations on the evaluation process
in radiology generally were cross-sectional. Therefore, it is challenging to
answer how the evaluation process of residents changes over time. The
longitudinal development of visual search patterns and lesion detection on
chest radiographs of first-year residents (n=16) in radiology was investigated
with 11 experimental sessions consisting of 20 chest radiographs during
the first year of residency training. Evaluation times were halved during
the first four months. More efficient visual search patterns accompanied
this decrease with the most pronounced changes happening during the
first four months. Moreover, visual search patterns were slightly different
on abnormal images compared to normal images. Finally, lesion detection
remained constant throughout the first year of residency training, and any
longitudinal effects of training on lesion detection were probably indirect as
evaluation time did decrease. Overall, this study’s findings provide more
insights into how the evaluation process changes over time and could be
used to enhance feedback for residents in radiology.
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Chapter 5: The effects of evaluation order of traditional (plain) and new
(contrast-enhanced) mammograms on visual search patterns and malignant
lesion detection by breast radiologists
Acknowledged experts, such as radiologists, need to adapt and implement
new imaging techniques into daily practice continuously. Contrast-enhanced
mammography (CEM) is a recently introduced imaging technique and was
found superior to full-field digital mammography (FFDM) for detecting
malignant breast lesions. CEM examinations consist of a low-energy (LE,
similar to a plain mammogram) image and a recombined, contrast-enhanced
image (RC). Manufacturers typically advise LE-RC evaluation orders, yet
breast radiologists with some experience in evaluating CEM report using
an RC-LE order since malignant lesions appear more salient on the RC
images. The effects of an RC-LE and a LE-RC evaluation order on visual
search patterns and malignant lesion detection of breast radiologists (n=27)
were investigated and compared to an FFDM condition. Evaluation times
were 33% lower for the RC-LE order compared to the LE-RC order, while
visual search patterns and lesion detection measures were similar. CEM
conditions scored superior compared to FFDM on lesion detection, while
evaluation times were similar. Eye-tracking technology proved beneficial to
uncover a part of the previously covert evaluation process and is advised
to tailor the implementation of new imaging techniques.
Chapter 6: General discussion
The main findings of the separate studies are summarized, and their
theoretical and practical values are subsequently appraised. First, on the
subject of teaching radiology, it is advised to focus more on the anatomy,
physiology, and potential pathology, and less on systematic search
strategies. Second, teachers should consider the proportion of normal
and abnormal images of their image evaluation training. The prevalence
of diseases impacts the criterion to differentiate normal from abnormal
images. Teachers could use prevalence to shift novices’ criterions. Third,
eye-tracking technology can provide more insights into the image evaluation
process for new and additional feedback to intermediates (residents) and
recommendations to experts (experienced radiologists) for implementing
new techniques into clinical practice. Furthermore, some limitations of
this thesis need to be mentioned: only two-dimensional images were
used in the experiments. Any extrapolation of the findings to volumetric
images should be done with care. Additionally, the experiments on image
evaluation training did not have delayed posttests to measure the retention
of knowledge.
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In conclusion, this Ph.D. thesis shows how different educational strategies
are essential to support learners from the whole range of expertise
development in radiology.
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Hoofdstuk 1: Algemene introductie
Het belang van medische beelden neemt toe in de dagelijkse, medische
beslisvorming. Daarnaast beoordeelt een toenemend aantal (nietradiologische) artsen deze beelden tegenwoordig zelf en er worden regelmatig
nieuwe beeldvormende technieken geïntroduceerd. Het beoordelen van
medische beelden wordt als een complexe vaardigheid beschouwd, en om
hier deskundig in te worden is het noodzakelijk om uitgebreid te oefenen
en ondergaat de leerling vele trainingen. Beginners, gevorderden en
experts hebben andere leerervaringen gedurende de ontwikkeling van hun
beoordelingsvaardigheden van medische beelden. Verschillende strategieën
zijn dan ook essentieel om de leerervaringen van beginners, gevorderden
en experts te ondersteunen. Het doel van dit proefschrift is om een leven
lang leren te ondersteunen, door te onderzoeken hoe het leren beoordelen
van medische beelden plaatsvindt van het hele spectrum aan artsen; van
medisch studenten tot aan radiologen.
Beginners, zoals medisch studenten, hebben meestal hun eerste ervaringen
met het beoordelen van medische beelden tijdens trainingen. Om beginners
optimaal te ondersteunen, is het relevant om te onderzoeken hoe zulke
trainingen zo effectief en efficiënt mogelijk kunnen zijn. De effecten van
prevalentie van normale en abnormale beelden en het onderwijskundige
(chronologische) ontwerp op de detectie en analyse van laesies door
beginners, die röntgenfoto`s van de borstkas (“thoraxfoto`s”) beoordelen,
worden onderzocht in Hoofdstuk 2. De effecten van een training in
systematisch kijken op visuele zoekpatronen en de detectie van laesies door
beginners, die thoraxfoto`s beoordelen, worden onderzocht in Hoofdstuk 3.
Gevorderden, zoals arts-assistenten in de radiologie, houden zich
bezig met werkplekleren. Zij leren hoofdzakelijk door feedback op hun
eigen beoordelingen van de medische beelden. Meer inzichten hoe het
beoordelingsproces plaatsheeft, en hoe dit proces ontwikkeld wordt, kan
arts-assistenten voorzien van nieuwe en additionele feedback. Deze feedback
kan gebruikt worden om meer inzage te krijgen in hun ontwikkeling. De
ontwikkeling van visuele zoekpatronen en de detectie van laesies van
eerstejaars arts-assistenten in opleiding tot radioloog, die thoraxfoto`s
beoordelen, wordt onderzocht in Hoofdstuk 4.
Ten slotte, hoewel radiologen gezien worden als de experts in het beoordelen
van medische beelden, zullen ook zij hun beoordelingsvaardigheden moeten
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blijven ontwikkelen omdat er geregeld nieuwe, beeldvormende technieken
geïntroduceerd worden. Radiologen vragen zich wellicht af hoe zij zulke
nieuwe technieken zo optimaal mogelijk kunnen implementeren in hun
dagelijkse, medische praktijk. De effecten van de beoordelingsvolgorde van
traditionele (conventionele), nieuwe (contrast-versterkte) mammogrammen
op visuele zoekpatronen en de detectie van maligne laesies door
mammoradiologen worden onderzocht in Hoofdstuk 5.

S

Hoofdstuk 2: De effecten van prevalentie en onderwijskundig ontwerp op
de detectie van laesies en analyse door derdejaars medisch studenten
Ten eerste, training in het beoordelen van medische beelden richt zich
hoofdzakelijk op abnormale bevindingen, terwijl beelden in de dagelijkse,
medische praktijk voornamelijk normaal zijn. Deze discrepantie tussen
training en medische praktijk zou kunnen leiden tot een verkeerde indruk
van studenten van de prevalentie van ziekten. Ten tweede, tijdens trainingen
in het beoordelen van medische beelden krijgen beginners meestal eerst
een uitleg van een expert voordat zij gaan oefenen (deductieve volgorde).
Beginners zullen zo enkel leren om een voorgezegde oplossing toe te
passen. Voor beginners wordt daarom oefening voorafgaand aan uitleg
van een expert geadviseerd (inductieve volgorde). Een inductieve volgorde
zou moeten leiden tot “productief falen”; studenten zullen zelf oplossingen
moeten verzinnen en zullen hierin in eerste instantie falen, maar zij worden
wel volledig ondergedompeld in het oplossen van dit probleem. Dit zou
uiteindelijk moeten leiden tot een beter begrip van het probleem. In een
2x2 experiment tussen groepen van derdejaars medische studenten
(n=103) zijn de effecten van prevalentie (70% normale beelden versus
30% normale beelden in een oefenfase) en onderwijskundige volgorde
(inductieve versus deductieve volgorden), op de detectie en analyse van
laesies op thoraxfoto`s onderzocht. Er werd een wisselwerking tussen de
sensitiviteit en specificiteit van de medische studenten gevonden. Studenten
die hoofdzakelijk met abnormale beelden oefenden, detecteerden meer
laesies op de eindtoets (hogere sensitiviteit). Studenten die hoofdzakelijk
met normale beelden oefenden, waren meer geneigd om normale beelden
als normaal te beoordelen op de eindtoets (hogere specificiteit). Er werd
daarnaast gevonden dat de studenten van de inductieve groepen een
vergelijkbare detectie en analyse van laesies op de eindtoets hadden als
de studenten van de deductieve groepen. De studenten van de inductieve
groepen gebruikten onverwachts minder tijd per thoraxfoto gedurende
de oefenfase, vergeleken met de studenten van de deductieve groepen.
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Wellicht hebben de studenten van de inductieve groepen de beelden niet
in voldoende diepte bestudeerd. Productief falen heeft waarschijnlijk ook
plaatsgevonden in de deductieve groepen en is daardoor niet beperkt
tot inductieve volgorden. Samenvattend, de proportie van abnormale
en normale beelden zou een belangrijke overweging moeten zijn voor
(het ontwerpen van) trainingen in het beoordelen van medische beelden,
daarnaast worden deductieve volgorden geadviseerd voor radiologisch
onderwijs aan medische studenten.
Hoofdstuk 3: De effecten van een training in systematisch kijken op
visuele zoekpatronen en de detectie van laesies door laatstejaars medische
studenten
Beginners wordt meestal geadviseerd om een systematische zoekstrategie
te hanteren voor het beoordelen van medische beelden. Een systematische
zoekstrategie is gedefinieerd als het altijd in dezelfde volgorde beoordelen
van medische beelden. Het systematisch zoeken zou moeten leiden tot meer
complete beoordelingen (gedefinieerd als dekking; het percentage van een
medisch beeld dat bekeken is) en minder gemiste abnormaliteiten. In een
eerdere studie bleek een systematische zoekstrategie niet bevorderlijk voor
de detectie van laesies door derdejaars medische studenten, vergeleken
met een onsystematische controlegroep. Er wordt verondersteld dat
beginners al enige kennis van cardiopulmonale ziekten moeten bezitten
om een systematische zoekstrategie volledig te kunnen benutten voor het
scala aan abnormale bevindingen op thoraxfoto`s. De effecten van een
training van een systematische zoekstrategie op visuele zoekpatronen
en de detectie van laesies op thoraxfoto`s door laatstejaars medische
studenten (n=60) werden vergeleken met de effecten van een training
van een onsystematische zoekstrategie. Hoewel de studenten getraind in
een systematische zoekstrategie systematischer werden, in vergelijking
met de studenten getraind in een onsystematische zoekstrategie, namen
de dekking en de detectie van laesies na de respectievelijke trainingen in
eenzelfde mate toe. Docenten wordt daarom geadviseerd om voornamelijk
aandacht te besteden aan het leren herkennen van normale en abnormale
bevindingen, en minder aandacht te besteden aan het aanleren van
systematische zoekstrategieën.
Hoofdstuk 4: De ontwikkeling van visuele zoekpatronen en de detectie van
laesies door eerstejaars arts-assistenten in opleiding tot radioloog
Gevorderden, zoals arts-assistenten in opleiding tot radioloog, leren
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hoofdzakelijk door feedback op hun eigen beoordelingen van medische
beelden aangezien zij bezig zijn met werkplekleren. Meer inzichten over
hoe het beoordelingsproces plaatsheeft, en hoe dit beoordelingsproces
ontwikkeld wordt over tijd kan aanvullende en diepgaande feedback voor artsassistenten opleveren. Echter, eerdere studies naar beoordelingsprocessen
van medische beelden hadden nagenoeg allemaal een transversale
onderzoeksopzet (cross sectioneel). Het is zodoende moeizaam om op
basis van deze studies de vraag te beantwoorden hoe de longitudinale
ontwikkeling van het beoordelingsproces van arts-assistenten plaatsheeft.
De longitudinale ontwikkeling van visuele zoekpatronen en de detectie
van laesies op thoraxfoto`s door eerstejaars arts-assistenten (n=16) in
opleiding tot radioloog is onderzocht gedurende hun eerste opleidingsjaar,
met behulp van 11 sessies bestaande uit telkens 20 thoraxfoto`s. De
beoordelingstijd halveerde gedurende de eerste vier maanden. Efficiëntere
visuele zoekpatronen vergezelden deze afname, waarbij de meest
uitgesproken veranderingen eveneens gevonden werden tijdens de eerste
vier maanden. Verder waren visuele zoekpatronen op abnormale medische
beelden enigszins verschillend vergeleken met de zoekpatronen op normale
beelden. Ten slotte, de detectie van laesies bleef constant gedurende
het eerste opleidingsjaar, en mogelijke longitudinale effecten van de
opleiding zijn waarschijnlijk indirect aangezien de beoordelingstijd afnam.
Samenvattend, de resultaten van dit onderzoek bieden meer inzichten in
de longitudinale ontwikkeling van het beoordelingsproces, en de resultaten
kunnen gebruikt worden om feedback aan arts-assistenten te verbeteren.
Hoofdstuk 5: De effecten van beoordelingsvolgorde van traditionele
(conventionele) en nieuwe (contrast-versterkte) mammogrammen op visuele
zoekpatronen en de detectie van maligne laesies door mammoradiologen
Erkende experts, zoals radiologen, zullen zich continu moeten aanpassen
en zullen nieuwe beeldvormende technieken moeten implementeren in
hun dagelijks werk. Contrast-versterkte mammografie (CVM) is zo`n
recent ontwikkelde, beeldvormende techniek. CVM blijkt superieur te
zijn aan traditionele, conventionele mammografie (CM) voor de detectie
van maligne laesies aan de borsten. CVM-onderzoeken bestaan uit een
laag-energiek beeld (LE, vergelijkbaar aan een CM onderzoek) en een
gerecombineerd, contrast-versterkt beeld (GC). Fabrikanten van CVM
adviseren normaliter een LE-GC volgorde, terwijl mammoradiologen met
enige ervaring met het beoordelen van CVM- onderzoeken aangeven om
een GC-LE volgorde te gebruiken, aangezien maligne laesies meer in het
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oog springen op de GC-beelden. De effecten van een GC-LE en een LEGC volgorde op visuele zoekpatronen en de detectie van maligne laesies
door mammoradiologen (n=27) is onderzocht en vergeleken met een
CM-groep. De beoordelingstijd was 33% korter voor de GC-LE volgorde,
vergeleken met de LE-GC volgorde, terwijl visuele zoekpatronen en de
laesie detectie maten vergelijkbaar waren. CVM-groepen scoorden superieur
vergeleken met de CM-groepen op de detectie van maligne laesies, terwijl
de beoordelingstijden vergelijkbaar waren. Eye-tracking technologie bleek
van meerwaarde om het beoordelingsproces beter in kaart te brengen.
Deze technologie wordt geadviseerd voor de implementatie van nieuwe
beeldvormende technieken.
Hoofdstuk 6: Algemene discussie
De algemene bevindingen van de afzonderlijke studies zijn samengevat,
en de theoretische en praktische waarden zijn vervolgens afgewogen.
Ten eerste, ten aanzien van trainingen om medische beelden te leren
beoordelen, wordt geadviseerd om meer aandacht te besteden aan de
anatomie, fysiologie en mogelijke pathologie, en minder aandacht aan
systematische zoekstrategieën. Ten tweede, docenten zouden de proportie
van normale en abnormale beelden in overweging moeten nemen voor
hun trainingen in het beoordelen van medische beelden. De prevalentie
van ziekten is van invloed op het criterium om normale bevindingen van
abnormale te differentiëren. Docenten kunnen de prevalentie van ziekten
daarmee gebruiken om dit criterium van beginners te verschuiven naar de
meest wenselijke situatie. Ten derde, eye-tracking technologie kan meer
inzichten bieden in het beoordelingsproces voor nieuwe en diepgaande
feedback aan gevorderden (arts-assistenten). Daarnaast kan eye-tracking
technologie aanbevelingen geven aan experts (ervaren radiologen) voor
het implementeren van nieuwe technieken in de dagelijkse praktijk.
Vervolgens worden enkele beperkingen van dit proefschrift benoemd: er zijn
enkel tweedimensionale beelden gebruikt in de verschillende studies. Het
veralgemeniseren van de onderzoeksresultaten naar volumetrische beelden
(bijvoorbeeld MRI- en CT-scans) wordt hierdoor bemoeilijkt. Verder hadden
de experimenten naar trainingen van het leren beoordelen van medische
beelden geen uitgestelde eindtoetsen. Concluderend, dit proefschrift laat
zien hoe verschillende, onderwijskundige strategieën noodzakelijk zijn om
het hele spectrum van artsen (van medische studenten tot aan ervaren
radiologen) te ondersteunen in het leren beoordelen van medische beelden.
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This valorization addendum reflects on how the findings of this Ph.D. thesis
on lifelong learning in Radiology can be utilized outside of the scientific
field. First, the public relevance of this thesis will be discussed. Second,
the main findings and potential strategies to support lifelong learning in
radiology will be discussed. Third, the intended audience for the valorization
of this thesis is described.
Public relevance
Many physicians are nowadays involved in the evaluation of medical images.
Let us start with an everyday example of medical care in the Netherlands:
A patient wakes up in the middle of the night, experiences serious dyspnea,
and has developed a fever. He or she needs to go to the hospital. A
clerk and a resident in internal medicine accommodate our patient. They
suspect pneumonia and therefore request a chest radiograph to obtain
more information about the current state of the patient’s lungs and heart.
Radiographs are generally considered complex to evaluate. The clerk and
the resident evaluate the radiograph themselves, yet they struggle to come
to conclusions. Therefore, they call the attending resident in radiology.
The attending resident also evaluates the image and draws preliminary
conclusions. Based on the preliminary conclusions, the resident in internal
medicine starts a treatment plan. The next morning, a senior radiologist
checks and finalizes the preliminary report of the resident. In this example,
four (future) physicians are involved with only one radiograph. So how are
all of these physicians trained to evaluate medical images?
The findings of this Ph.D. thesis indicate that all the physicians from the
example have different training needs. Therefore, different strategies are
necessary to support their learning experiences. The clerk, who may be
considered a novice in evaluating medical images, probably received little
training in evaluating chest radiographs. To support the learning experience
of novices, it is necessary to focus on different aspects of current image
evaluation training. The resident in our example can be considered an
intermediate learner in the evaluation of medical images; he/she will have
seen various normal and abnormal medical images already as they evaluate
radiographs on a daily basis. Intermediates will particularly benefit from
feedback on their own evaluations of medical images. For intermediates,
it is therefore advised to provide in-depth feedback on their evaluations,
as frequently as possible.
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The radiologist of our example, who is an expert in evaluating chest
radiographs, will have continued learning experiences throughout his/
her career. New imaging techniques frequently become available, and
experts will need to keep on adapting to an ever-changing medical field.
For experts, additional support in implementing new imaging techniques
into their everyday clinical practice is therefore advised.
Even though novices’, intermediates’, and experts’ learning experiences
substantially differ, all these physicians share the same, universal goal. They
all strive to improve their image evaluations to provide the best possible
care. By improving their learning experiences, their evaluations should
subsequently improve. Improved evaluation skills should finally lead to
fewer diagnostic errors and, thus, improved patient care.

V

Supporting learning of novices in radiology
For novices, many initiatives have already been developed for teaching
medical image evaluation. Many medical students are trained with a lecture,
followed by some practice cases and feedback to evaluate chest radiographs
in a semester about cardiopulmonary diseases. Such lectures consist of
basic cardiopulmonary anatomy, the radiological manifestations of some
diseases, and instruction to always evaluate radiographs in the same,
similar order, called a systematic viewing strategy. Our investigations show
that there is a mismatch between the prevalence of diseases in image
evaluation training and (future) medical practice: In image evaluation
training, the prevalence of diseases is generally high, while most medical
images in clinical practice are normal. This mismatch may impact the
decision-making process of (future) physicians and may lead to more
false-positive evaluations. Thus, a higher proportion of normal images in
image evaluation training is advised.
Moreover, it is debated when to provide a practice phase with radiograph
cases in image evaluation training. Medical students could practice before
they receive an expert’s explanation in a lecture, whereby they have to
figure out solutions for themselves. Moreover, medical students could
also practice after an expert’s explanation, in order to check whether they
understood this expert’s explanation. Our findings show that for image
evaluation training for medical students, the timing of practicing with
radiograph cases does not matter for the detection of abnormal areas
(lesions). Since a sequence with expert’ explanation followed by practicing is
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generally more time-efficient, this sequence is advised for medical students’
image evaluation training.
Additionally, this thesis’ findings indicate that teaching a systematic viewing
strategy to medical students does not lead to increased detection of lesions
on chest radiographs compared to a non-systematic (random) viewing
strategy. Radiology teachers are therefore advised to focus on particularly
the anatomy, the normal findings on radiographs, and the radiological
manifestations of diseases instead of teaching viewing strategies.
Supporting learning of intermediates in radiology
Intermediates, such as radiology residents, could particularly benefit from
additional and in-depth feedback on their own evaluations. Eye-tracking
techniques capture where, when, and for how long a person has looked and
could provide new and rich feedback to intermediates. In one investigation
of this thesis, the first-year residents’ eye movements were captured 11
times during their first year of residency training, while they were evaluating
chest radiographs. One innovative aspect of a study on the longitudinal
development of residents of this thesis is that the findings of this study
may be used as a reference category of eye movement development: The
eye movements of residents, while evaluating chest radiographs, could
be regularly captured with eye-tracking technology during their first year
of residency training. Their eye movement patterns can subsequently be
compared to the eye-movement patterns of our longitudinal investigation.
Such a comparison could provide residents with an additional source of
feedback to monitor their development.
Additionally, eye-movement patterns could also provide in-depth information
to residents on how their image evaluation takes place. Since eye-tracking
technology is capable of capturing where, when, and for how long a person
has looked, it can tell what specific areas of a radiograph residents have
not laid their eyes upon. Such information on the evaluation process could
be combined with information about whether residents missed lesions on
that particular radiograph. Information about the evaluation process, with
eye-tracking technology, and the outcome of the evaluation, such as missed
lesions, could provide in-depth and more complete feedback to residents.
Residents could use such information to improve their image evaluations.
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Supporting lifelong learning of experts in radiology
Finally, eye-tracking methodology in medical image evaluation research
has been primarily used to improve our understanding of how learning to
evaluate images takes place. Another innovative aspect of this thesis is that
one of our studies focused on senior radiologists learning to work with new
imaging techniques. Recently a new imaging technique, contrast-enhanced
mammography (CEM), has been introduced, which consists of a conventional
radiograph of the breasts (mammogram) and a contrast-enhanced
mammogram. CEM is superior for the detection of breast cancer lesions
compared to conventional mammograms only. Radiologists were previously
advised to evaluate the contrast-enhanced image after the conventional
mammogram. Our investigation showed that an evaluation order with
the contrast-enhanced image before the conventional mammogram led
to similar detection rates of breast lesions, yet the evaluation was 33%
more efficient compared to an evaluation order with the conventional
mammogram followed by the contrast-enhanced mammogram. With eyetracking methodology, it was unraveled that particularly the analysis of
potential lesions was more efficient, not the detection of lesions. Overall,
the use of eye-tracking methodology led to new insights into how this new
imaging technique could be used most effectively and efficiently in everyday
medical practice. Therefore, to implement new imaging techniques into
experts’ everyday medical practice, studies with eye-tracking methodology
are advised.

V

Intended audience
In the last decades, radiological images have become widely accessible
throughout hospital facilities through their digitalization. Therefore, many
(future) physicians, from medical students to senior radiologists, evaluate
radiological images on a daily basis. This thesis investigated this whole
spectrum of learners in radiology. Therefore, the intended audience for the
knowledge valorization of this thesis is physicians involved in the evaluation
of medical images.
However, radiological images are not the only images that contain abundant
information about the function and dysfunction of the human body. In
our example, only a chest radiograph was obtained. In everyday medical
practice, however, other medical tests are frequently ordered for an even
more complete picture of the patient. One could think of electrocardiograms
and laboratory blood tests, as well as pathology slides to be examined
under a microscope by a pathologist.
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Such medical tests, which also contain visualizations or representations of
the human body, are also considered complex to evaluate. Therefore, the
findings of this thesis on lifelong learning experiences in radiology could also
apply to learning to evaluate these medical tests. It should be noted that
pathology slices are generally evaluated by pathologists and residents in
pathology only. For the field of pathology education, our findings on learning
experiences may thus primarily apply to the spectrum from intermediates
to experts. By contrast, other medical tests, such as electrocardiograms
and laboratory blood tests, are generally evaluated by a broader range of
physicians with different expertise levels. Therefore, the findings of our
investigations can have added value for the whole range from novices to
experts in learning to evaluate electrocardiograms and laboratory tests.
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DANKWOORD
Ellen, Simon en Jeroen. Dank jullie wel dat jullie mijn promotieteam wilden
zijn. Alle drie afzonderlijk hadden jullie een duidelijke meerwaarde voor
mijn ontwikkeling en deze thesis, maar juist de combinatie leidde tot een
nog mooiere synergie van onderzoek, onderwijs en radiologie.
Ellen, als mijn dagelijks begeleider heb ik ongelooflijk veel geleerd van al
onze discussies over expertise-ontwikkeling en eye-tracking. Ik bewonder
je immense energie en oog voor detail op het gebied van onderzoek. Zelfs
als alle andere coauteurs allang akkoord waren, zag jij mogelijkheden om
een artikel nog scherper en argumenten nog sterker te maken. Je hebt me
tijdens mijn PhD geprikkeld wanneer het kon en ondersteund wanneer ik
dat nodig had. Ik hoop dat je nog lang je inzichten op ons gebiedje van
onderwijs in de radiologie zal blijven delen.
Simon, je bent een geweldige raadgever en wegwijzer binnen de radiologie.
Je eindeloze geduld en je netwerk hebben deuren geopend binnen alle
centra waar ik deelnemers wilde werven. Ondanks je overvolle schema
gingen we samen naar Eindhoven of Nijmegen om daar met de opleiders
te praten over mogelijkheden tot participatie. Daarbovenop wist je mij er
telkens weer aan te herinneren dat we dit onderzoek bovenal doen voor
geïnteresseerde radiologen. Dit is de leesbaarheid van dit proefschrift voor
de algemene radiologen bijzonder ten goede gekomen. Je bent voor mij
een voorbeeld als radioloog en docent.
Jeroen, ik ben je enorm dankbaar voor de combinatie van vrijheid en sturing
die je me hebt gegeven als promotor. Je gaf me de vrijheid om zelf richting
te geven aan de verschillende studies, maar wist me telkens weer bij te
sturen als ik dreigde af te dwalen. Ik bewonder daarnaast je analytische
vermogen. Ik kan me bijvoorbeeld nog goed herinneren hoe je voorstelde
om de volgorde van contrast-mammogrammen om te draaien, een nieuwe
techniek waar je tot dan toe nog niet eens van gehoord had.
Prof. dr. Cees van der Vleuten, prof. dr. Anique de Bruin, dr. Linda Jacobi,
prof. dr. Halszka Jarodzka en dr. Dirk Rutgers, graag dank ik jullie voor
de tijd en moeite die jullie hebben gestoken in de beoordeling van dit
proefschrift.
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Lieve Karin, zonder jou was dit proefschrift nooit voltooid. Zonder jou
had ik de gordiaanse knoop die ons gezinsleven, het restant van mijn
promotieonderzoek, mijn werk als arts-assistent en onze hobby’s waren
geworden nooit kunnen ontwarren. Er is nu een duurzame stof van
geweven, met jou en Julie als rode draad. Ik hou ontzettend veel van je
en ik bewonder je discipline en doorzettingsvermogen. Je hebt ons een
prachtige dochter geschonken en ik koester de dagen die we samen zijn.
Dankjewel voor alles.
Lieve Julie, hoeveel ik ook lees over leren en onderwijs, van jou leer
ik elke dag het meeste. Ik geniet van je nieuwsgierigheid, je eindeloze
enthousiasme en bovenal je gulle glimlach. Hoeveel je ook elke dag
verandert en jij je ontwikkelt, ik hoop dat je elke dag blijft stralen.
Lieve Mientje, Jan, Ingrid en Maarten, bedankt voor al jullie hulp tijdens
de eindsprint, tijdens het schrijven van de thesis. Wat ik ook van jullie
vroeg, het was nooit te veel gevraagd. Doordat Julie bij jullie regelmatig uit
logeren kon, kon ik meters maken en kwam de finish razendsnel in zicht.
Julie wordt eindeloos gelukkig van jullie en kan elke week niet wachten
totdat het weer “donderdag oppasdag” is.
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Tijdens mijn verdediging ben ik geflankeerd door een docent en een assistent
in opleiding tot radioloog als paranimfen, een betere symboliek kan haast
niet. Babs, je verhalen als docent Nederlands zijn altijd legendarisch en
herkenbaar. Bovendien, je kan nog zoveel meer dan doceren; ik bewonder
hoe je buiten de gebaande paden denkt en van je hobby, reizen, je
beroep probeert te maken. Ivo, je bijdrage aan de studie naar contrastmammografie was van onschatbare waarde. Zo redde je de dataverzameling
door halsoverkop naar de ECR in Wenen te crossen, toen Karin onverwachts
van Julie was bevallen. Het is fijn om samen met jou als vriend aan de
opleiding tot radioloog in het Zuyderland begonnen te zijn!
Jorian and Abdullah, it was my pleasure to be your SCIP-internship
supervisor. I learnt a lot through our supervision moments. Our discussions
were helpful to sharpen my own thoughts about education, medicine and
radiology. Jorian, my special thanks for driving with Ivo to the ECR of
Vienna! Both of you were excellent students, and are now great colleagues.
Ik heb geweldig genoten van mijn PhD-tijd op de verschillende AIO-kamers.
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We gingen naar Pubquizzen in de John Mullins, we spraken over Tina Turner,
konijnen in scanners, hardloophorloges, Elton John, onze supervisoren, en
soms zelfs over radiologische casus, of onderzoek naar onderwijs. Jorrick,
Ellen, Katerina, Lorette, Andrea, Carolin, de Sannes, Stephanie, Rianne,
Britt, Miriam, Serge, Samantha en Felicitas, allemaal onwijs bedankt voor
alle leuke, gezellige, grappige en ontroerende momenten samen.
De vakgroep Radiologie van het Zuyderland Medisch centrum, en Wendy en
Roy in het bijzonder, jullie gaven mij op het juiste moment het vertrouwen
dat ik nodig had. Ik ben er trots op dat ik bij jullie mijn opleiding tot
radioloog mag volgen en ik probeer elke dag het gekregen vertrouwen
terug te betalen. Ik wil jullie daarnaast bedanken voor de tijd en ruimte
die ik heb gehad voor het afronden van mijn proefschrift. Het creëren van
deze ruimte is zeker niet makkelijk geweest in de tijd van onderbezetting
en zomervakantie. Mijn dank is dan ook groot aan mijn collega-assistenten,
Bram, Rik, Babs en Ivo, die het mogelijk hebben gemaakt dat ik tijdens
de eindsprint vrijwel geen diensten had.
Simon, Marc en Ulrich, jullie hebben mij als radiologen en gouden
standaarden geholpen met het maken van het juiste casusmateriaal voor
de verschillende studies. Diederick, jij hebt alle eye-tracking bestanden van
de longitudinale studie (circa 170 stuks) uitgewerkt tot de verschillende
eye-tracking maten en diagnostische maten. Jimmie, Arno en Jeroen, bij
jullie kon ik altijd terecht voor mijn statistische vraagstukken. Mijn dank
is groot aan jullie allen!
Een gecombineerd promotietraject van radiologie en onderwijskunde, en
deelnemers uit veel verschillende centra, betekent dat ik ondersteuning
van vele secretariaten heb gekregen. Ik wil dan ook Lilian, Nicky, Audrey,
Ryan, Monique, Christianne, Elfie, Joyce, Phyllis, Anja, Germien en Afke
bedanken voor de talloze afspraken met deelnemers en begeleiders die zij
in hebben weten te plannen!
Als laatste wil ik al mijn deelnemers bedanken voor de tijd die zij beschikbaar
hebben gesteld voor dit onderzoek. Dit varieerde per deelnemer van 1
sessie van circa 30 minuten tot aan 11 sessies van minimaal 1 uur en
jullie bijdrage is voor mijn onderzoek van grote waarde geweest. Zonder
jullie bereidheid om deel te nemen en zonder jullie geduld om bijvoorbeeld
voor de zoveelste keer de eye-tracker te kalibreren, was deze thesis er
eveneens nooit geweest.
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